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Good strong boy wanted to learn the 
bating at H. Keelnn’s Mildmay.

Brant Council paid out 188 this Week 
to settle claims for sheep killed by dogs

| ant to Statute.Auction Salb—An unreserved auct- Carrick attended W^wddinjTSf Mr I &hLn-Hfc^Td 

ion sale of farm stock and implements Albert Benninger to Mias Mary Spitzig, Christian Waack Councillors Havins 
will be held at A. N. Darling's Lot I, which took place at Walkerton rester- ^m^e Ws dlla«Zof offl» and 
£?• 4a ?'?*’ 0n Friday’ January day' Mr- JcecPh Schell acted as best qualification. Council was duly organ- 
20th. A big list of stock and impie- man- ized. The minutes of last meeting were
ments. See bills forterms, Ac. J. A. Vour Laundry. read and adopted,
o nston, auctioneer. Take your next batch of washing to | Council then resolved itself into a

Pang John Lee, laundryman, Mildmay j committee of the whole to atrke the 
Urban Schmidt has purchased Blam Lwl” guarantees satisfactory work at | standing Committees for the year. 

Kinzie’s 100 acre farm on the 6th con- Pery reasonable prices, 
cession, adjoining his own, the price be- 

_ in8 8$500. Possession is te be given on 
= | the first of March. We have not learn

ed what Mr. Kinzie intends doing' after 
leaving the farm.

Tenders Wanted. -
Jas. H. Thompson, sec-treas. of P. S. 

S. No. 7, Carrick, will receive tenders 
up to Jan 20th, for 12 cords 24 inch 
maple and beech body wood, delivered 
at the school on or before March 1st.

MERCHANTS HANK OF CANADA. CARRICK COUNCIL.

Town Hall, Mildmay, Jan. 9. 1911. 
Carrick Council met this day pursu- 

Moses Filsinger,

155 Branches in Canada.

FARMERS’ SALE NOTES
Discounted or collected at current rates. Notes furnished free on application.

Savings Department.
Interest allowed at current rates twice a year on deposits of $i and upwards. 

Money Orders sold at lowest rates.[f
Bought Another Farm.E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager. T. E.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches.U '

A. A. WERBICH, Report of the committee of the whole: 
Road and Bridge Com.—All the 

Julius Kupferschmidt, will hold an Ibe™ 01 the council- 
auction sale of farm stock and impie- Flnance Com.—Filsinger, Schmidt, 
ments at lot 24, Con. 9, Carrick, on Sat- M™*r*. "iV : 3 ..j
urday, the 21st day of January. John I !sa,arlea Com.—Miller Schnurr and 
Purvis, auctioneer. I ”aacltl

t . ,,, „ , - , . Property Com.— Schmidt, Miller,
Joseph Weiler died on Tuesday Jan. | Schnurr.

3rd, in Bay City, Michigan. The de-

& Mgr. Mildmajr Branch. Auction Sale. mem-

Grand Trunk Time Table The next session of the Ontario Leg- 
grslature will open on Jan. 24th.

The Mildmay hockey club is billed to I * Notable Freak, 
play at Ayton on Tuesday next. I Nicholas Alt of the B line brought m

Free hair cuts for children under 14 it"? .^i1 a"da8pri* °f a pl,u« 
at G. Eickmeier’s Mondays and Tues- tre\ea?h ?ut m 6)11 Moom a"d the lea- 

y .ues ives beginning to sprout. Apple blos
soms in the fall are a rare thing, but 
cherry and plum blossoms in January 

on Tuesday J are -absolutely unique.

XMAS GIFTS Trains leave Mildmay station as follows:
OOTNO BO

Express..
Express .
Exp

PTH GOING N
...7.11a.m. Express.......
. 11.27 a.111. Exprt

x Press............ 3.12 p.m. Expie
The 7.11 a.111. and 1.40 p.m. trai

....10 ft.m 
ess.......1.40 p.m.

aii?‘

From—-
ss...... 8.36 ceased ™ a re8idcnt of Carrick Tp. for I th^^mitteeTahe^hokL'ldopte  ̂

maoy years and was also a resident of | —Carried.
Walkerton for about five years. About 
ten years ago he moved to Bay City 
where he has resided since.

C. A. Fox
ns carry m

i days only.
A load of the elite of this town took in 

the carnival at Tceswater 
evening.

f

| LOCAL & PERSONAL
Report of Salaries Com.

To clerk (exclusive of that provi-
e„,. ^ ^ . ded by Statute)

A Shredded Wheat Banquet will bel x,?PrôPt.rt^L , Danger Averted. To Treasurer............
held in the town hall, Mildmay, on Tues- rs. Anna Schmidt has sqld her prop- The doleful, unmusicsl sounds that v- nV Ki 'i

Sion, for the sum of 1875. The buyer, Heart church to believe that everything ®°U fk™8 P" daY.......................
who ,s retiring from farm life, will get was not right in the church tower, upon Audhore Y.........................

°" j-vestigation it was found that several Mem&re ofB of H^rmig:::
Schmidt will continue to reside in Mild- bolt».which held the bell in position Selectors of Jurors each....?....

may’ had pulletf out, and the bell was of Councfi per rot*... 2
Annual Meeting. in great danger of falling down. The! and mh^work*™ PCr dHy 2

The annual meeting of the Carrick I*11 weighs Août 1800 pounds, and had] Polling -——r per fisV.................
Agricultural Society will be held in the it broken away froirtfits fastenings, con- Caretaker per annum 
Town Hall, Mildmay, on Wednesday, aiderable damage, and possibly loss of I and in addition to the above salary the 
Jan. 18th, at 1 o’clock to elect officers life, would have ensued. The repairs caretaker may collect for himself fifty
for the ensuing year, and to transact have been made and everythin!! is now I u~u ? or 3i’t ry meeting held In townDon’t miss the concert in the town other business/ The Spring S^ow «fe again. * Mun^aretct^/

h's evcn'n«t° bcg'vcn by the For- mcehng will be held at the same time Berbefich-Reinhart Agricultural Society or Administration
mosa Union Bank. This entertainment and place. T. c . „ ' . I of Justice and annual meeting of the
has been given ir. several of the sur- T . ,,, 1 he bacred Heart church, Mildmay, Mildmay Fire Department. Caretaker
rounding villages and is very highly lenl,ers Wa"ted. was the scene of a happy event on Tues-1to keep grounds clean,
spoken of. 11 Sea,ed tenders will be received bj the dat morning of this week, when Miss

, 1 undersigned up to Jan. 16, 1911 for sup-
1 he annual meeting of the Agricultur- plying 20 cords of 24 inch Beech and 

al Society will be held on Wednesday Maple body wood to the Mildmay Sep- 
afternoon of next week in the town hall, arate school. The lowest or any tender 
Mildmay. A good attendance is desired,, not necessarily accepted, 
as the matter of fall show weather in
surance is to be taken up and decided 
upon.

Is guarantee that the make 
and quality of the article is 
exactly as represented. *$e£eeeee«C'««e««e««e««€««^

Mrs. J. L. Schneider visited friends in 
Elmwood last week.

Boss sold for 7c per lb. at Mildmay 
I on Monday.

Have you renewed your subscription 
to the Gazette?

Joseph Nicsen of Decmerton is 
ing town to this week.

Mr. David Harkness of Listowel is 
visiting relatives in Carrick.

Mr. A. Collins, barrister, of Walker- 
ton was in town last Thursday on busi
ness.

- A couple of weddings are on the tapis 
in this vicinity, 
given next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dippcl of Wallace 
The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in spent the past week with friends and 

Ontar.o. relatives here.
Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. The Ayton Advance has been sold to 

J. J. Schumacher, Manager. William Loos, an employee of Rittingcr
PROPERTY INSURED NEARLY &’Mot" Bcrhn-

$9,000,000. I w- o* Downs has moved to town, and
Insures all kinds of farm property 1 accaPics Part of Mrs. Heberle’s house 

and isolated dwellings at reduced 1 PSO" StrCCt'
Cash rates, reduced agents’ fees; un- 1 Stcinmiller & Lembke’s Cyclone fam-

prcm™m notes for a term ily flour is milled especially for particular 
of 3 or 4 years, than can be secured a - . delsewhere. Buildings protected with p op L' Are you particular ?
-lightning rods, and their contents ac- The Ladies Aid of thc'-^Prcsbyterian 
cepted at lower rates than others not church will meet at Mrs. Carnegie’s on 
so pro cc ei. Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Rev. A. R. Gibson, assisted by Rev.
Mr. West of Bluevale, is conducting a 
series of evangelistic meetings at 
Ayton.

Leave your address with the editor at 
once, if you have for sale one or two 
young horses weighing about 1200 lbs., 
sound and quiet.

The annual statements of the Sacred 
Heart Church were circulated last Sun
day among th'c members. The building 
fund has grown to over 811,000.

Sunday's thaw was followed by one of 
tile worst snowstorms of the winter, and 
the thermometer went down to 
Yesterday came another thaw, and the 
roads as a result arc very bad.

Mrs. Leonard Dicliison of Hanover 
passed away on Thursday last at the age 
of 75 years. Deceased, who was well- 
known here, was a sister-in-law to the 
late VVm. Dickison of Mildmay.

Henry Rcubcr of Hanover was in 
town yesterday visiting friends. Mr.
Rcubcr has purchased another fifty 
acre farm near his own. He intends er
ecting a brick residence in Hanover this 
year.

The trustees of P. S. S. No. 5, Car- 
rick, have engaged Oscar Secgmillcr of 
Walkerton to teach during this year.
Miss Wittich, who taught there last year 
has accepted a school in Saugccn town* 
dhip, near Port Elgin.

Mr. Leopold Kramer received a tele- public neet,no- 
gram from Clarcsholm, Alberta, last x ' , /, / ?' ,.
Friday morning, informing him of the the Mildmav lW*n ‘ c ratepayers of Wainwright, Saak., on Thursday Dec. 
serious il,nest of his son, John, with he!dt the tow^hafi Mfidmav Tm 1st. .910, from diabetes. The deceased 

typhoid fever. This disease has been Ja cvcnjn„ th lfitu , , y’ ‘ °n was in his early manhood, being aged 
quite prevalent in Alberta recently. o’clock, to consider the advisability of ‘wanty y8ara’ ei*h‘ a"d four

The Ontario Department of Agricul- erecting a tower on the fire hall and of dayS’ The funcral took pIace from St.
turc has a scheme in consideration for moving the hall from its present site Paul’8 church'Bi88aD On Sunday, Dec. 
the protection of Agricultural societies nearer to Elora Street A full attend 4th' I9’0. and wa8 ^gcly attended by 
from loss owing to bad weather. Circ- ance of the ratepayers is requested at the mourning friends of the departed,
ulars have been sent to the various sec- this meeting. The burial service was conducted H. E.
rotaries concerning the scheme and the . Wright, of Scott. The deceased
matter will be taken up at the annual Vlctory For Mildmay. member of Biggar Brass band and this
meetings of the various societies. Thc hocl;ey match in the rink last ev- organization attended the obsequies in a ross

Pvcrv C-irrirl- ,, . ■ ‘ cnrng between Tceswater and Mildmay body and rendered several sacred select- Ï
ested in an article which u d be 'n^r' resulted in a rather easy win for Mild- ions as the casket containing the young | Mr. Andrew Kuntzof Daysland, Alta., I Carried.
issue reg irdinu the format ACarSf'n h',S 'Oay. tbe score being 7 tô I. In every man’s remains was borne in and from I'8 vi8jfe’8 friends >n Formosa and vicin- Schnurr-Miller—That this Council
;^So„8inN BreTc ^uïte " An dcpartment”f‘be game the locals were the church. The Wainwright do n^journ to meet again on Mon-

organization meeting will be held it ®“pcnpr’ and ,n 8P|tc of the slushy ice band with which the deceased had HtérÉP G- Kuntz has purchased a day.JÉ£f»thday of February next.—
Ukdkcr Ô O, • ,/ 't and C ,r W J V"/ ‘‘ST?" ^ —iated, sent a lovely wreath of cut|W>f registered Clydesdale brood 1^*
rick should he well represented Wc 17tscoZl and", n TV" ,a“empt8 ?°Wfre aS a memorial °f ‘heir est«^fc, the price paid was 8600. Mg

learn that Judge Klein is interesting j g me on the forward' line V, or 1 e departed. The bereaved parerit|ïg3&lex Krupp, stage driver, on the B

- - fumish ..j c. iSZzZJZJïJSiS SSXXZ S. "**• ~*S “41you w.th any informa-,on on thc sub- rushes. The game was very impartially entire community t ^ / 0n ÜMi
JCCt’ /refereed by G. Ferguson of Tceswater. ment." y thf,r •«M^^^me6.to.Th&>ad condition^™

80
125

If
Our Assortment of Watches, Jewel
ry, Silverware and Cutlery is exten
sive and well selected. Prices Right.

40
further announcements. S

2Mrs. John Blackwell and son of Har
ding, Manitoba, are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Fortney. This 
family were formerly residents of Mild
may.

The winter has been 
far in the Western Provinces. The 
temperature has been down around the 
40 mark, and a four days blizzard has 
just passed over the West.

8

3
C. A. FOX

Walkerton j
1
T «

Jeweller 
& Optician

very severe so
3

FARMERS’
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company
Particulars will be*

Miller—Schnurr—That the report of 
Laura, second youngest daughter of Mr. the salaries committee be adopted.— 
and Mrs. George Reinhart of Carrick I Carried.
was united in marriage to Mr. Anthony The following accounts were referred 
Berberich. The ceremony was perform- to the Finance Com. and ordered to be 
ed by R. C. Lehmann. Miss Tekla Ber-1 paid:— 
berich acted as bridesmaid, and the u, ,. . ..

ST ~ T"r,,dRuefcz of New Germany. The happy I reg B M & D........................ .
Voung couple will reside on the groom’s Gazette, ballots, financial state-
father’s farm on the Elora road. The I ments &c........................... .................  15 00
Gazette extends congratulations. , A Johnston, election expenses... 74 40

J Halm, 4 cement tile......................... 2 00
___ ____  ___ , J} Filsinger, 1 council meeting ... 2 SO

I C Schmidt, M ........ 2 50
Report of S. S. No. 2 Carrick. «^schnurr - ;;;;;;

--------- IC Waack,

-

kj

J. N. Schefter, Sec.
9 65Oolden Wedding at Buffalo.

Mr. Solomon Miller was at Buffalo 
Tuesday night was curler’s night at last week attending the golden wedding 

the Rink, when two rinks captained by of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.' John O 
the President defeated the Vice-Presi- Miller. The aged couple are enjoying 
dent’s followers by a close margin. The excellent health, and the family re-union 
ice was not in good condition, which being complete, the occasion was a joy- 
probably militated against the losers, ous one. Mr. and Mrs. Miller were for- 
A return match is to be played next merly residents of Mildmay, and their 
Tuesday. I numerous friends here join in wishing

them many more happy years of wedded

16 25

!
: ; WM. HACKER, AGENT

MILDMAY, ONT.
2 50

! For Fall Term 1910.
Jr. IV—Harvey Lambertus 72%, Tom|^on be retaincd as clerk for 1911, that 

Smith 70, John Wolfe 65, Permilda Henry Kcelan be retained as treasurer, 
Steinmiller 53.. Iand that F- Biehl be re-appointed care-0

taker.—Carried.

Schmidt—Waack—That J. A. John-Moving To Farm.
t Jos. Kunkel is moving this week to I life, 

the Kloepfer farm which he purchased 
last fall. He intends however, to 
duct his wagon shop in Mildmay until

Extensive Auction Sale.
An auction sale of 34 Scotch Short- 

A , „ ,, . ,, - , horn Cattle, 23 Oxford Down Sheep,
arniK wd ll tnt th P Ï ^ Horses’ Farm '"-plement., etc., will be 

family will move to town this week. | held at Jacob Bilger’s on Tuesday, the

17th of January, 1911, at 12 o'clock 
Thc chimney in Mr. Adam Stroeder’s I shafp. John Puruis, auctioneer. In- 

house took fire on Monday morning, and I terested parties can get catalogue of 
it looked so serious that the fire alarm cattle by writing Mr. Bilger, Walkerton, 
was sounded. Willing hands arrived on | P- O. See bills for terms, Ac. • 
the scene and had the fire extinguished 
before the arrival of the brigade. Very 
little damage was done.

con-
Sr. Ill—Norman Wilton 77%, Harold 

Jasper 59.
Jr. Ill—Joston Steinmiller 74%, Nor

ma Wolfe, 71, Katie Voigt 69.

Waack—Schmidt—That J. N. Schef
ter and B. Ruland be appointed auditors. 

Schnurr—Filsinger—That Geo. Hel- 
_ „ „ . , wig and J. N. Schefter be appointed
Sr. II—Katie Polfuss 76%, Willie I auditors.

Polfuss 76, Hazel Jasper 74, Vera Stein- Motion carried, 
miller 57, Erna Smith S3, Elsie Kleist Schnurr—Waack—That Thos Ing'is 
52, Roy Moody SL Harry Kreuger 44, be appointed a member of the Board of 
Annie Reynolds 44. Health, along with Andrew Schnurr and

Jr. II—Charlie Jasper 75%, Elsie | Peter Hesch.—Carried.
Wolfe 62.

Watches and -
Clocks.

The Fire Alarm.

■
" Presentation At Winnipeg.

From the Winnipeg Free Press we 
take the following, which refers to a for- 

More Space Needed. I mer Mildmayite :—“An interesting and
A matter that should occupy the at- highly popular presentation took place 

tention of the Carrick Agricultural So- yesterday afternoon when John H. 
cicty is the necessity of securing a Curie, who is leaving the local im- 
larger ground for exhibition purposes, provement assessment department of 
The present grounds are not adequate, the city hall, after a service of 10 years, 
and some provision should be made at was made the recipient of a handsome 
once for the securing of larger premi-1 set of cutlery. J. W. Harris, 
ses.

We have a large assort
ment of all makes of wat
ches and clocks, 
prices that will surely suit 
you.

Waack—Schmidt—That Dr. Wilson 
Sr. I—Jennie Jasper 78%, Charlie I be appointed M. H. O. for 1911.—Car- 

Polfuss 78, George Polfuss 71, Stanley rieil.
Wilton 68, Eleanor Hossfeldt 65, Gillen I Miller—Schmidt—That W. H. Huck 
Eckensweiter 62, Martha Voigt 59, Mar-1 be appointed Sanitary Inspector.

Waack—Schnurr—That D. W. Clu-
Primer — Albert Polfuss, Evelyn |bine be appointed Sanitary Inspector.

Amendment was carried.
By-laws Nos. 1, 2 and 3 were read a 

first time.

The

ion Wolfe 56.
!

Hossfeldt, Edward Voigt, Laura Wolfe, 
Louisa Hossfeldt.G. B. Miller, assess

ment commissioner, made the present
ation and Mr. Curie responded in fitting

1. A. Pletsch, Teacher.
Waack—Schnurr—That by-laws 1, 2 

and 3 be now read a second and third 
time and finally passed.—Carried. 

Schmidt—Miller — That applications 
Mrs. Klein and family left for Chep-1for the offlces of assessor and collectors 

stow on Saturday where they will re-1 1axvs bc received up till next meeting.
—Carried.

I Died in Hospital.
Miss Salome Bilger, daughter of Mr. Itcrm9' Mr Curle leaves the employ of 

John Bilger of Walkerton, died at the the c,ty to jo'n the flrm of Bulrner and 
hospital on Saturday afternoon, after a Downie which wil1 in the near future be 
ten days illness with spinal meningetis. known as Bulmer- Downie, Reid and 
Deceased, who was about 20 years of Curle"
age, was born in this towrtfchip. The Death of Former Mildmayite. 
funeral took place on Wednesday after-1 Tbe following is taken from the Big-

The Jeweller.
FORMOSA.

main for a week, after which time they 
will leave for Detroit where they will 
make their home in future.

Schnurr—Waack—That 820 be grant
ed to the Mildmay public library.—Car
ried.No gar, Sask., World—"Edward F A Wer

ner, of Biggar, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Werner, of this place, died at

Mrs. M. Rudolph is visiting at her 
home here. Schmidt—Miller—That 8$ be granted

Mr. J. Dentinger sold his farm to W. IH°8Pital’ T°r0n' 

Schnurr for the sum of 85875.Accident. Waack—Filsihger—That 810 be „„
A wedding took place in the Formosa I ted to Bruce Co. Hospital.—Carried.

R. C. church on Tuesday morning when Schnurr—Schmidt—That the Mildmay
Mr. Thos. Millen was wedded to Miss Gazette be given the township printing 
Mary Magdalen, daughter of Mr. Jacob |at the same rates as 1910.—Carried. 
Detzler of Culross. The nuptial knot 
was tied by Rev. J. J. Gehl. Mr. Jas.
Keleher was the best man, and Miss 
Annie Millen acted as bridesmaid. The 
haPpy young couple will reside in Cul-

gran-ft

Made the large sale and wide 
popularinty of CYCLONE 
FLOUR. Every customers 
for it has been won on merit 
and where-ever women bake 
brèad, Cyclone is making 
more friends and holding 
them for the same reason.

Miller—Waack—This this council re 
new township treasurer's security bonds 
for 82,000 for the current year.—Car
ried.was a

I Schmidt— Waack — That the Clerk 
subscribe for the Municipal World.—r

Steinmiller \ Lembke
WALKERTON.

J. N. Schefter Local Dealer
& BORN.

I Mildmay on January 
find Mrs. Chas. R. Al.
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THE TROOPSHIP SAILS THE S. S.
INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 

JAN. 15.
PICTURE OF BRITISH SOL

DIER’S FAREWELL.

Lesson III.—‘Asa’s Good R#kn ii 
Judah, 2 Chron. 15. 1-15. Gold

en Text, 2 Chron. 15. 7.

Vivid Scenes When He Takes His 
Departure on Foreign 

Service.
Verse 1. The Spirit of God cams 

Azariah—Often spoken of ai
A dull morning, a wet morning, 

and dirty. The harbor shows grey 
and ugly in the half light. That 
huge outline heaving out yonder on 
the slowly rising rollers seems de
serted.

But fussy tugs haul her great 
shape round, busy boats come and 
go in the greyness. A white jet of 
steam shoots up, trails away ; black 
figures can be seen working furious
ly amidst a rattle of chains and 
blocks.

A clatter of hoofs, and then a 
dozen troopers rattle up with half 
a hundred horses : a confused mass, 
struggling, cursing, stamping, they 
crowd the long quayside. Then 
they ease up; somehow they look 
long at the miserable scene—the 
drifting mist, the bare, grey out
lines.

“It’s a dismal hole,” says one 
khaki-clad figure ; “but it’s a last 
look at the old country !”

Then the waiting crowd thick
ens. A faint echo of martial music, 
growing stronger—a tramp of feet 
—a hoarse cheer. Someone roars, 
“Here they come !”

ONE OF THE OLD BRIGADE.

upon
the method of prophetic equipment, 
the Spirit clothing the prophet ai 
with a garment. Azariah is not 
mentioned elsewhere.

2. Went out to meet Asa—Upon 
his return from the successful con
test with Zerah, the Ethiopian.

Jehovah is with you—This had 
just had illustration and confirma
tion in the decisive victory of Asa 

the invading army of Zerah. II 
-, general truth which found 

support in all the history of both 
Judah and Israel, as did the oppo 
site truth, If ye forsake him, he 
will forsake you.
3-6—1This section has been various

ly interpreted as referring - to the 
northern kingdom of Israel, to the 
entire previous history of the He
brew pébple, and to the period ot 
the Judges. The language fits in. 
well with this last view. The law
less, lax times of tile Judges is re
flected in verse 3. The distress (4),. 
and calling upon Jehovah, and con
sequent deliverance from their trou
bles, reminds one at once of that 
troubled epoch. The want of peace 
and the continued vexatious (5), and' 
the wrangling between different- 
tribes and different cities (6), is 
characteristic of the Judges (com
pare chapters 5, 6, 8, 9, and IS- 
of the book of Judges).

3. Without a teaching! priest and: 
without law—The two things; 
amount to the same thing, inas
much as the giving of instruction 
in the law was one of the .offices of" 
the priesthood (Deut. 33. 10).

5. No peace to him that went out. 
—It was unsafe to travel.

Lands—Districts of the country 
of Israel.

6. Nation against nation — One. 
tribe against another is meant.

8. Oded the prophet—It is evident, 
here that the words “Azariah, som 
of,” which are found in the Vul
gate, have accidentally dropped 
out in the Hebrew text from which* 
we have our translation.

Abominations—All the detestable- 
forms of idolatrous worship (com
pare 1 Kings 11. 5 and 2 Kings 23. 
24).

Cities which he had taken—As no* 
reference has previously been made; 
to conquests of this kind on the; 
part of Asa, it is supposed that this- 

the cities captured by his. 
father, Abijah (2 Chron. 13.^ 19).

Renewed the altar of Jehovah— 
No record has been handed down: 
of the implied desecration of this- 
altar.

9. Them out of Ephraim and Man- 
asseh—Adjoining tribes, many oh 
whose members lived in Judah after 
the disruption (2 Chron. 10. 17)r 
and many more 
thither because of the belief that 
the pure worship of their God vrai- 
in Jerusalem, a belief that was re
enforced by the idolatrous practic-

of the northern kingdom and the: 
marked successes of Judah’s kings.

smalL
tribe was reckoned as one of the 
ten, it can only have been partial-- 
ly so, because it was, at the time oi 
the separation, absorbed into Ju
dah (1 Chron. 4. 24).

10. The third month—Correspon
ding to our June, and the appoint
ed time for the feast of weeks, 
when the first fruits were offered.

11. The spoil—This was presum
ably taken from the Ethiopian ■ 
king, and may have been consider
ed as a kind of first fruits, or 
pledge of loyalty to Jehovah in the 
future.

12. The covenant to seek Jehovah 
—Following the prophecy 
ah (verse 2). Asa’s work, therefore,

both destructive and construc
tive. After casting out the disrepu
table reminders of his people’s un
faithfulness, he proceeds to renew 
the neglected altar, and then tc 
make provision for a nobler devo
tion to the Lord in the future. The 
covenant was made by the taking 
of a binding oath (2 Chron. 34. 31), 
which in this case was emphasized 
by the blowing of trumpets (14).

15. Jehovah was as good as hir 
word. It was no doubt arduout- 
business casting out the corrupting- 
emblems of a false worship, but all 

glad when it was finally ac
complished and they had entered 
upon a new era, which, under the- 
gracious guidance of the Lord, 
a time of peace, until the thirty-fifth, 

of the -reign of Asa.
—1—1 —«$> __

SOME STRÂNGE CRADLES.

over 
was a

I,

And here they do come i Column 
after column, with swinging step, 
heads erect, a huge drummer’s 
arms whirling fearfully, pipers 
playing furiously at fear of being 
out-rivalled.

See that old man marching so 
proudly, eyes lit up, lips tight 
pressed 1 He’s one of the regi
ment, one of the old brigade, living 
over the glorious past again.

“That was fifty years ago!” he 
murmurs sadly. But he grips a 
lad’s hand—his "boy”—holds up 
his head, and marches with the 
best.

And other hands are being held 
this dark morning. Here one tan
ned private sadly eyes the white 
face at his side. She’s only a shop 
girl—a slim, little, shabby figure— 
but her eyes are moist as she 
squeezes his hand tightly, and 
trudges silently, uncomplainingly, 
in the rowdy rabble and sludge, 
just to be at his side. They don’t 
say anything,. There’s nothing to 
say. He doesn’t ask her to wait, 
doesn’t swear his love ; but he gazes 
fiercely ahead, and curses fate.

Then a shrill bugle-call. Men 
break rank, swarm up the gang
ways ; the crowd surges forward, 
privileged friends crush aboard.

Here, under a sheltering funnel, 
is the last farewell—a tender part
ing, amidst shrill whistles, ring
ing bells, hoarse voices.

You hear a faint, “You’ll wait, 
lass 1 You mean it 7 Promise !” 
see a pale face, blue eyes, looking 
up pitifully. A long comforting 
arm goes round a slim waist, and
----- Well, it’s getting very dark in
that corner. We’d better leave 
that picture.

means

of whom cam*.

"ALL ASHORE !” :|
Now a loud Clang, clang, and » 

hustle of seamen—men who gaze on 
such weaknesses scornfully. They 
leave the missus at all seasons. 
They’ve just left her now—comfort
ing thought : gone back to get the 
lodger his tea ! But “Tommy” is 
going to a strange clime, and 
hoarse roar of “All ashore ! 
ashore !” swells up, a silent officer 
wonders how many wi.l return to 
these dull-grey shores, how many 
will see that white-haired father, 
that sadly weeping mother, who 
would always die cheerfully for 
her weakest—the black sheep.

But he’s listed now ; he’s resolv
ed to do well—to turn over a new 
leaf.

A roar of haste, a shrill, warning 
whistle, and the crowd is fairly 
heaved over the side. Someone’s 
promising to write every week. 
Someone’s comforting : “Don’t
take on, mother ! Gome, I’m not 
blubbering !”

And as the screw fast churns the 
water there’s a waving, a cheering, 
from the lessening crowd ; then the 
sea mist floats across ; the picture 
fades—is gone.—London Answers.
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CHINESE TAKE TO BAGPIPES.
Consul-General Knabenshue re

ports from Tienstin that the only 
foreign music the Chinese masses 
have ever shown any interest in is 
the skirling of the bagpipes of the 
Cameron Highlanders when they 
were in garrison there a couple of 
years ago. He advises piano firms 
that the market for their instru
ments is practically confined to 
foreign residents. Some instru
ments have been sold to wealthy 
Chinese, but simply as pieces of 
furniture, there being no teachers 
of instrumental music for Chinese 
women and no demand for them.

were \
vat*

year

In Lapland a new-born baby iâ- 
cradled in its mother’s shoe, à big: 
object covered with skin and stuff
ed with soft moss. In India the ba- 

basket which hange 
or in »

by rides in
from its mother s head,

The late John Feeny left $250,- hammock hung from her hips The 
000 for the building of a picture Chinese baby is tied to the backs o 
gallery in Birmingham, on a site to an elder child. Strangest of all. the 
be provided by the corporation, and mother in Guinea buries her y 
also a collection of casts, etc., sub- j up till its waist m «and, and that iw 
-ject to the corporation providing j the only cradle the ha y 
the necessary accommodation. I knows.

II

!
!
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pital surgeons have given their dif
ferent views.

On some circuits the judge has 
his own ideas, and the writer knows 
of one who is himself fond of put
ting injured persons through prac
tical tests, and frequently he gets 
the experts to demonstrate with the 
patients in his retiring room under 
his supervision.

A solicitor to a trade union con
trolling thousands of workmen ad- 
mittut to the writer that many 
men were better off financially when 
drawing compensation allowance 
and club moneys regularly than 
when employed.

Surgeons complain that during 
convalescence patients will not give 
injured limbs sufficient exercise, 
with the result that adhesions form, 
the joints become abnormally stiff, 
and unless drastic measures be 
adopted the patient is likely to be 
for ever at least partly incapaci
tated. This means that, although 
possessing all his faculties, and, 
practically speaking, able-bodied, 
he crawls about for the rest of his 
life drawing compensation money.

Specialists declare that before the 
advent of the Acs very little was 
heard of nystagmus,

. A DISEASE OF THE EYE,

WORKMEN USE
Ü

FOBTS MADE TO 
5 DAMAGES.—--------------------

t» Particular 1ère rest to Worn* PWk* r* ' 7
b j Regarding tlic

, the Engiiak Corn-
rich cream cheese. wessttned highly HHHBstilu» Act. [ 
with aalty paprika, a few drops of W 1 -T ‘
Worcestershire sauce and made soft -Cungus facts concerning the op- 
enough to spread with olive oil. Fill oration of the Workmen’s Compen- 
teader stalks of celery With this sation Act in England are coming 
mixture ; chill and serve “with your to light.
dinner. A delicious telish and a During recent law proceedings it

was alleged that some medical men 
were drastic in their examination of 
workmen seeking relief under, the 
provisions of the Compensation 
Act, and that not a few while test
ing the men resorted to the use of 
powerful electric batteries, and ap
plied other severe treatment, such 
as extensive “needle-pricking,” 
etc., to those parts of the body said 
to be affected.

Most doctors having to deal with 
workmen will admit that since the 
advent of the Act the medical in
spections have had to be carried out 
more stringently than hitherto. The 
reason is not far to seek.

In his annual report, a medical 
officer of health in a Midland min
ing centre wrote : “The Compensa
tion Act has had a curiously cura
tive effect on lumbago.”

Conversing with other medical 
the writer learns that this

■ :
r;"'

v. :

CAKE.
unshine Cake. — Ingredients ; 

of seven eggs, yolks of five 
one cup granulated sugar, 
cup of flour, saltspoon of 

am tartar, pinch of salt, one 
ispoon of vanilla or one-half tea- 
oon each of vanilla and lemon, 
parate the eggs and put the 

phitee in a large mixing bowl, and 
Ihe^olks in a small bowl. Measure 
and sift the flour seven times and 
let aside ; then silt the flour five 
times; have cream of tartar and 
lavoring on the table, then beat 
the whites five minutes, add salt 
and cream of tartar ; beat some 
more, then add slowly the sugar, 
then the beaten yolks ; then add 
the flour. Do not beat, but fold this 
ha with a spoon. Add the flavoring.
Fut in an ungreased tin, sprinkle 
a little flour in the tin, and shake 
«.round ; then take a teaspoon and 
Mmove all the air bubbles, place 
m a moderate oven, and bake from 
thirty minutes to one hour. A 
treat deal depends upon the fire.
The first twenty minutes the oven 
ihould be real warm ; then slowly °“- 
lecrease the heat. When baked 
turn upside down and place a wet 
lloth on the tin for a few seconds, 
then with a knife the cake may 
easily be removed.

Mock Angel Food.—One cupful 
if sugar, one and one-half table
spoonfuls of shortening, one-half
lupful of milk, one heaping cupful , , . ... ,If flour, two tablespoonfuls of bak- Children shair should never be 
tog powder. Stir all together, then strained tightly off the forehead if 
put the whites of two eggs into a you wish it to grow thick. Re- 
Howl and heat until stiff. Then ceding hair in later life is often
rently fold the whites into the bat- ca,J?fd in * . f
1er; do not stir them in. Adfl a When making whiteywfsh for your 
(easpoonful of vanilla. This is an pantry arder etc., add one ounce 
iriginal recipe*, ^ud iftorrectiy 6f carbolic acid to every gallon of 
madXit-wiri£ hard to distinguish whitewash. This will effectively 
it from the real angel food cake.
But be careful not to stir the whites 
if the eggs into the cake, but fold 
(hem in carefully.

Orange Tea Cake—This recipe 
. makes eighteen delicious, inexpen- 

live and quickly made little tea 
takes : Cream one tablespoonful 
if butter and the same of lard with 
pne cupful of sugar. Add two well 
beaten eggs, three-quarters of a 
tup of milk, pinch of salt, one tea- 
ipoonful of extract of orange, three- 
quarters of a cup of washed cur
rants, one and three-quarters cups 
tf flour, and two teaspoons of bak
ing powder. Bake fifteen minutes 
In muffin pans in hot oven.

Nut Loaf—Ifour cups of sifted 
Spur, four level teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder, one teaspoonful 
lalt, one-half cup of sugar, one cup 
nut meats chopped fine, two cups 
iweet milk, and two eggs. Stir the 
dry ingredients together, then add 
beaten eggs and milk. Bake in 
moderate oven about forty-five min
âtes. This makes two loaves. I 
find that this bread is fine for the 
lunch box just buttered, or lettuce 
with salad dressing may be placed 
between two thin slices for a 

J. F. C.

Fhites 
Kgs, < 
Joant <

little out of the ordinary.
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HINTS FOR THE HOME.
To clean pewter wash in hot 

water and fine silver sand, then 
polish with a leather.

Warm the dish covers as well as 
the dish, or you will often spoil a 
carefully prepared meal.

Fireproof paper can be mifde by 
dipping paper in a strong sosBtipn 
of alum, and then drying it.

Fill pin cushions with thorough
ly dried coffee-grounds, for the 
needles will not mat in them.

The dustpan after use should be 
emptied into the kitchen fire, and 
not into the dustbin.

Waterproof Glue.—Take some 
glue, soak it in cold water, and 
then by heat dissolve it in linseed

which affects miners. One curious 
description of it is, “a discolora
tion of the optic nerves owing to 
long periods of working in coal 
pits.”

The writer knows of two miners 
who, after working below in a cer
tain colliery for twenty years, 
came unemployed, the pit being 
closed. After being out of work 
several weeks, they complained of 
their eyesight. Their trade union 
had them examined. “Nystagmus” 

the doctor’s verdict, and they

Grease spots on a wall may b* 
removed by putting blotting paper 
on the spot and holding a hot iron 
against it.

Waste buckets should have boil
ing soda water and soap stood in 
them at least once a week, brushed 
round thoroughly and dried in the 
air.

men
“curious curative, effect” referred 
to by the miners’ doctor is not con
fined to “colliers,” nor to the dis
ease of “lumbago.” Practitioners 
in all parts of the country find 
that, since the operation of the 
Compensation Act, kindred ail
ments like rheumatism, sciatica, 
etc., are*

be-

was
claimed compensation from their 
old employers. They had worked 
in the pit for twenty years without 
making any complaint. The case 

settled out of court, each man 
accepting $150 and costs.

A similar case wfis that of a cute 
Irishman, 
he reported he could not see—both 
his eyes having become affected. 
The solicitor to the trade union sus
pected something. But the man was 
sure he would “never be able to 
work in the pit again, his eyesight 
being ruined.” Negotiations re
sulted in his accepting $150 in full 
settlement. He was an expert work- 

and the colliery proprietors

RAPIDLY DISAPPEARING
froitt the T-anfs'of workingmen.

Briefly,* it is implied that when a 
workman feels pains of the rheu
matic kind giving trouble it is open 
for hm to inform a mate that be 
has strained himself while working, 
report himself to the doctor, and 
then go “on the box.” Thus the 
“disease” becomes an “accident,” 
and the man draws compensation 
allowance for a period, unless the 
employer’s doctor be able to prove 
conclusively that he is jreally suf
fering from disease. As it is net 
an easy matter to promptly tivtg- 

an internal defect or strata, 
it follows that in the majority of 
such cases the sufferer draws his 
compensation allowance, and if a 
member of a sick benefit society, 
club money elso.

It should not be inferred that 
all workmen are malingerers, nor 
that employers of labor are alto
gether free from corruption in the 
matter.

Many cases .before Con ivy Court 
judges in England reveal clearly 
that, while some men ars obvious
ly malingering, a goodly number 
of employers are also endeavoring 
to shirk their responsibilities un
der the Act. So that it is rather 
a case of diamond cut diamond.

The writer was present when a 
County Court judge directly charg
ed one man with shamming and 
nonsuited him. This man had receiv
ed compensation allowance for

had become affected tw-

was

Extremely distressed,

drive away any insects, and make 
every place healthy.

To restore ebonised wood, rub all 
spots the way of the grain with 
powdered pumice stone and oil. 
Then polish with a dry, soft cloth. 
If this is carefully and thorough
ly done the effect is most excellent.

Oil castors of chairs and sofas at 
least once a year, and they will not 
break off, but last nearly a life
time. At the same time that the 
castors are oiled, it is well to think 
of locks and hinges.

Eggs are most easily digested 
when eaten raw. If this is impos
sible, place them in a pan of near
ly boiling water, and stand at the 
side of the stove for seven to ten 
minutes.

Hot water is a simple drink that 
ought to be more popular, for it 
promotes secretion better than 
cold, and is at all times a stimu
lant of no mean nature. Taken the 
last thing at night and in the early 
morning this beverage is a boon to 
gouty people.

To cleanse a mattress remove the 
hair from the tick, pick it apart, 
then wash it in a lather, rinse in 
cold water, wring in a thick cloth, 
and dry in the sun. Either wash 
the tick, or make a new case to hold 
the hair when perfectly dry.

The oven in every kitchen does 
not get the attention it _ requires, 
considering what an important 
cooking vessel it is ! Many who 
particular as to every pot and pan 
being scalded and scoured forget 
this small iron room, which has the 
power of absorbing and holding so 
many odors and grease. Every part 
of the oven, not forgetting the roof, 
should be scrubbed out at least once 
each week, a long brush and plenty 
of soda water being used for the 
purpose.

man,
intimated their willingness to take 
Pat back again when he was fit. 
Shortly after receiving his substan
tial cheque the Irishman went back 
to the same work.

Most of the men will persist in 
fighting a case out instead of ac
cepting substantial offers of settle
ment. The writer was recently in 
court when a partisan’s solicitor 
urged the man to accept $250 of- 

He declined and the case 
proceeded. The artisan lost, got 
no compensation, and his trade 
union had to pay heavy costs. Lat
er he lost his job.

nose

fered.
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RAPACITY OF THE PIKE.

Other Sea Fish That Will Attack 
and Eat Their Own Species.

The pike has the repuation of be
ing particularly cruel and voraci
ous, hence one of its appellations 
the “water wolf,” but the proba
bility is that many of the sea 
fish are equally if not a good deal 

rapacious and fond of attack
ing, causing pain to and making -a 
meal of their own species, says the 
London Globe.

Large dogfish (they of course 
related to the shark tribe), congers, 
pollack, cod and bass are especial
ly ferocious, while halibut will fre
quently seize and kill other large 
fish, as anglers can aver from per
sonal experience. It is only a few 
weeks back that while a London 
angler was "playing” a large con
ger a huge hallibut swam up to and 
savagely bit at it, an operation 
which eventually cost it its own life, 
for on making for the wounded con
ger a second time the boatmen con
trived to gaff and haul it aboard.

There have been many instances 
of pike being found dead, choked 
by their own species, and these fish 
not infrequently attack another 
pike which has been hooked by an 
angler. The action of a pike at 
times closely resembles a cat when 
it plays with a mouse. The pike 
seizes the angler’s bait and keeps 
dropping and allowing it to escape 
—one can picture its delight in the 
terror of its victim—but does not 

marks of its teeth

sev-
ehange. one eye 

ing to
SALADS. A SLIGHT ACCIDENT.

moreNovel Mayonnaise.—Take three 
Iresh eggs, three tablespoonfuls of 
pure olive oil, three of vinegar, 
three of thin bouillon or water, a 
laltspoonful of salt. Beat all this 
well together with an egg beater. 
When thoroughly mixed, put the 
pot into a larger one holding boil
ing water, and beat with the egg 
beater until the mayonnaise has the 
right consistency. Take the pot out 
pf the boiling water and stir for a 
little while until cooled. Be sure 
(he water is boiling hard in \vhich 
the mayonnaise is cooked or it will 
lot get thick. This mayonnaise is 
limply delicious and much more 
quickly made than the usual way.

Salad.—Six cups cold 
boiled potato cubes, one table- 

grated onion or 
or four tablc-

When informed that ophthalmic 
surgeons were agreed that he was 
fit to resume work, itie man sud
denly found that his orner eye was 
affected. He was put througn the 
usual tests and, according to his 
answers, the optic nerves were seri
ously impaired. But he had not 
reckoned with certain secret tests 
which specialists now apply.

To prevent hardship being in
flicted, a judge has power to refer 
such cases to a medical referee 
always a specialist.

In this connection a very unsat
isfactory state of affairs is about to 
be remedied. In a certain district 
complaints have been nade that 
some medical referees are also act
ing for one or other of me parties 
concerned. This is so ; and the 
whiter knows of an instance in 

which an official referee was paid 
several guineas for certifying a 
workman as “fit to resume work, 
and several guineas for certifying 
the same man as “unfit to resume 
work,” the injury being one and 
the same at both examinations.

In fairness to the surgeon con
cerned it should be stated that the 
injury was of an unusual kind, and 
in the hurried examination on be
half of the employers he had over
looked a certain feature. The trade 
union doctor noticed the oversight 
and cleverly called in the same 
specialist for consultation. The 
latter saw the difficulty when it was 
pointed out. But he had already 

received his cheque

are
are
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A LIFE FOR A LIFE.

Custom in New Guinea Which 
Causes Frequent Murders.

Everywhere in New Guinea the 
traveller is continually brought 
face to face with death, and the 
natives are devoid of the slightest 
pity or respect for the dead or dy
ing, although after a death they will 
often wail and mourn for a 
siderable time.

Murder is an everyday occur
rence, and nothing could be worse 
than the morals of the natives. In 
fact, they have none, they thieve 
and lie with a persistence and cun- 
ning which are surprising.

RELISHES. The Papuans have a cheerful cus-
Red Cabbage Relish.—Remove all tom which demands a life for a life, 

the loose leaves and the hard white Should any one die, at the first op- 
part of a red cabbage, divide into portunity they kill some one—they 
fourths, and run through a meat arc not very particular whom—to 
chopper. Wash in a sieve and put make up for it. “While we were 
in a granite kettle with one pint of at Humboldt Bay,”, says 1 rof? 
water and two heaping tablespoon- Pratt in tile Wide World Magazine, 
fuis of nice bacon fat. Add one- “a Malay died of dropsy ; he ewas 
half cupful of white wine vinegar, the first Malay who had ever § 
three heaping tablcspoonfuls» of, to that part, and the Pa 
sugar, a pinch of pepper, oudknlf j greatly respected him. 
teaspoonful of paprika, saiHUo ! "‘Very well.’ they said,

Bust shoot a Malay with our bow 
rnd arrows to pay for his deatijj 
^nd sooner or later some innojH 
x.rsoil would be killed to^clH 
■L account, when every bo^M 
Hr. presumable theW^H

Potato

ipoonful or more 
inion juice, three 
ipoonfuls parsley finely chopped, 

and onc-half or more teaspoon- 
luls salt, one-half teaspoonful pep
per. Turn ingredients over until 
well blended. Let stand in a cool 
place until ready to serve, 
pint double cream (sweet) add four 
tablespoonfuls of tarragon vinegar 
»nd beat until thick to the bottom 
of bowl. Mix the prepared potato 
with the dressing and serve at once.

one

con-To one

forget to lear e the 
behind when it eventually makes
off.

Lately many fine cod hooked on 
the long lines off Deal and Dover 
have been found bitten in half, 
while only the heads of some have 
been left, thus showing that they 
have been preyed upon by some 
cruel and voracious fish, only too 
glad to have such a favorable 
chance of killing and eating them.FROM THE OTHER SIDE.

Where are curious differences cf 
oBnion during the legal proceed- 

An eminent specialist will 
Æ the judge that in his opinion 

ttiman is quite able to resume 
Sjj&L' An equally eminent specil- 
Hfôd by the other side will then 

(BE^that the man is not yet able 
^MHbT work. Meantime the 

Sà«dical officer, the man’s 
and possibly the hos-

c
A special providence is that agen

cy which causes misfortune to be
fall our friends instead of our
selves.

The White Star-Dominion Line 
will run the steamer Teutonic to 
Montreal next season, and may also 
put the Majesuc on the St. Law
rence route.

is

taste, and three or four 
tart apples. Cover and 

hours. Stir often to 
^Pnrning. It must ni.it.-H
Hfr' is to serve |j|J
■fe;....... r t-.”kcy.
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Recent Events.
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Oar Success Dopais Upon Tour Satisfaction. 
That’», Why We Employ the World's Greatest 

Experts to Blend.
■ -

,JF,CANADA.
Scarlet fever is very bad in cer

tain portions of Manitoba.
A proposal is before the Ontario 

Government to permit voting by 
mail.

Charlie Phair, jun., a Toronto 
jockey in Trinidad, was killed in a 

on Wednesday.
The supply of ice for the coming 

season will be plentiful and 01: 
good quality.

A petition has been filed against 
the election of Mayor Sanford Ev
ans of Winnipeg.

Harry Clark was arrested after 
hq had tried to blow up the post- 
office safe at Govan, Sask.

Horace Shipman, a Hamilton 
Street Railway conductor, dropped 
dead at the skating rink.

Paul McPhee and his sister, both 
over 80 years, were burned to death 
in therf dwelling at Clyde River, 
P .E.I.

Canon Jeffrey is leaving Winni
peg for England to induce young 
men to enter the mission work of 
the English Church.

The wages advance of railway 
employees agreed upon at Chicago 
excludes C.P.R. railway men, who 
hope to negotiate independently in 
Canada.

Toronto, Jar 
wheat 90 per < 
the mills West 
First patents, 
tents, $4.£0, a
$4.7», on tract,,..... ........  „ _

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northe 
$101%, Bay ports; No. 2 No 
them, 99c Bay Ports, and No. 3 . 
96c, Bay ports.

Ontario wheat—85c to 86c out- ’ 
side for No. 8 white and red Win
ter.

LIPTON’S TEA
Hirace

: y

6 ONLY TWO WEBB KILLED New year Rijhf
by Usin j

A Cl â fi

Barley—56 to 68c outside, and 
feed 48 to 80c outside.

Oats—No. 2 white, 34 to 34 l-2c, 
on track, Toronto, and 32c outside ; 
No. 2 W.C. oats, 38c Bay ports, 
and No. 3 quoted at 36 l-2c, Bay 
Ports. ffsjSÿ»

Corn—New No. 3 American 62 
to 62 l-2c, prompt shipment, Tor
onto freights.

Peas—No. 2 shipping, 78c out
side.

Rye—No. 2 at 60c to 61c outside.
Buckwheat—No 2 at 46 to 47c out

side.
Bran—$20 in bags, Toronto, and 

shorts, $21, in bag#, Toronto). On
tario bran, $20.50, in sacks, Tor
onto, and short#, $22.

|jgf >4*■ ■

Ettsskn’s Death Trap Searched for Other 
Possible Victims.

<61 1M1

TEA Tllb "COFFEE
We guarantee the quality and know that if yeu 

try them you will use them always.

Â despatch from London, Eng., thé police had to clear the streets 
Says : No other bodies have besn f°r traffic, and the two tasks kept 
discovered by the police aifd fire- th*m on the iumP- 
men woh searched the ruins of iff # ^ believed that the house

u__ • cj. , . , wnicn the nussians made their for-the house in Stepney which w»s tres8| was set on fire by them when
burned down on Tuesday during they found that the ammunition 
the battle between the police and supply was running low and that 
firemen and supposed Terrorists, their capture was inevitable. After 
The police found t wo Mauser revol- the flames had broken-out fiercely 
vers and a number of cartridge there was a lull iu the firing for a 
boxes in the debris - few moments and then two shots

The coroner of thé Stepney <i"s- were heard. It may have been that 
trict states uffic:aily that only two «the Anarchists reserved their last 
bodies have been found in the ruiur.A two bullets for themselves. The 
All that was found of one of the story which was circulated Tuesday 
bodies is contain *d in a handker- that the house had been fired by 

"Oo 1er. the order of Home Secretary Chur-
There was almost as much ex- chill is positively denied by the au- 

citement in the Last -c nd on Wed- thorities. .
nesday as there was during the In the search for the Russians 
8i€ge of the Russians’ death trap, particular care had been exercised 
Great crowds pu sued against the to discover any receptacle which 
police lines, striving vainly to get might contain papers throwing light 
<;lose to the ruins of the house and on the plans of the gang. If any 
see for themselves when the fire such existed they were either to- 
men and police found any gruesome tally destroyed with the house or 
traces of the dead defenders. In | were burned by the Anarchists dur- 
addition to keeping the crowds away ing the siege.

ones

PANIC FOLLOWS EXPLOSIONCOUNTRY PRODUCE.
^ ------------------- P

* “*<,rte4*y-8014 Employees of Department at Ottawa Had
«arrow Escape.

Honey—Extracted, in
10 1-2 to tia per lb. No. 1 
wholesale, $£>^..$2.25 per uuku;

, wSiesale, $1.75 to

GREAT BRITAIN.
British opinion,is deeply stirred 

by the fight with the Anarchists, 
and the Home Secretary has pro
mised to inquire into the working 
of the aliens act.

UNITED STATES.
Thirteen transatlantic steamship 

companies have been indicted 
der the Sherman anti-trust law for 
alleged conspiracy to kill compet
ition.

Ottawa with heavy loss. The manufactura
iNtst-SLrïJs:
All were on the floor whèti üw aufe __ 
plosion occurred, and at once gave 
the alarm to those who were in Mr. 
McGill’s branch upstairs, and than 
made their escape. Mr. Parent got 
out with some difficulty, dashing 
right through a room enveloped in 
flames, but without any injury. The 
total value of the stock of wood al
cohol, grain alcohol, methylated 
spirits, and other ingredients for 
its manufacture was about $16,000.

:

No. 2 comb,
$1.85 per dozen.

Baled hay—No. 1 at $12.50 to 
$13 on track, and No. a at $10 to

and miun- spirits branches of 
the Department'of Inland Revenue, 
including two women, made wild 
dashes for safety, on Wednesday, 
when a barrel, out of which was be
ing pumped wood alcohol, explod
ed with terrific noise and impact, 
overturning an electric motor, and 
causing a dangerous fire to the 
building occupied by these two 
Government departments, at 317, 
319 and 321 Queen Street, 
building was practically destroyed,

$lb-
GENERAL.

The Premier of Newfoundland 
desires reciprocity with the United 
States.

Baled straw—$6.60 tp $6.76 on 
track, Toronto.

Potatoes—Car lots, 70 to 76c per 
bag.

Poultry—Wholesale prices of 
dressed poultry :—Chickens, 12 to 
12 l-2c per lb ; fowl, 9 to 10c per 
lb ; ducks, 13 to 14c per lb ; tur
keys, 17 to 19c per lb ; and geese, 
12 to 12 l-2c per lb. Live, 1 to 2c 
less.

NOTHING TO EAT BBT RABBITS *
THE FAITH CURE FAILED.

The

Doctor was not Called in Time and 
Child Died. —Malting, 93 to 97c. Rye—No. 2, 

on track, 86c.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
Toronto, Jan. 2.—Lambs were 

bom 15 to 25c higher, and are eas
ily quotable at from $6.60 to $6.15. 
Calves are much firmer, a few be
ing sold as high as $9 per cwt. 
Hogs, $7.15 f.o.b. and $7.40 fed and 
watered. Good cows and bulls 
were steady, as were all lines of 
cattle.

Montreal, Jan. 10.—Choice steers 
sold at 5 3-4 to 6c, good at 6 1-4 to 
6 l-2c, and fair at-6c, while choice 
cows brought 6c, good 4 1-2 to 6c, 
fair 4 to 4 l-4c, common 3 1-2 to
3 3-4c, and inferior 3 to 3 l-4c per 
lb ; bulls sold from 3 to 4c, as to 
quality. Sheep sold at 4 1-4 to
4 l-2c, and lambs at 6 lri to 6 l-2c 
per lb.

HARD TO GET SUPPLIES.Indian Woman and Five Chilnren Found 
Starving—Husband Badly Frozen.

A despatch from Detroit, Mich., 
says ; Attended by only a “faith 
cure’’ doctor, Hazen McWain, ag
ed nine, daughter of William Mc
Wain, a signal engineer on the 
Pere Marquette Railroad here, lit
erally choked to death on Thurs
day while her parents stood Help
lessly by. The little girl contract
ed a severe type of diphtheria four 
days ago, and the mother at 
summoned a Christian 
“healer,” who 
“prayer treatment.

Section on Transcontinental Most 
Difficult.

THE DAIRY MARKET.
Butter—Dairy prints, 22 to 24c; 

choice dairy solids, 21 to 22c; in
ferior, 18 to 19c ; choice large rolls, 
21 to 22c. Creamery Quoted at 27 
to 28c per lb for rolls, 25c for sol
ids, and 24 to 25c for separator 
prints.

Eggs—Case lots of pickled 27c; 
cold storage, 27 to 28c ; selected, 30 
to 31ç ; and strictly new laid, 38 to 
40c per dozen.

Cheese—Large are quoted at 
12 l-2c, and twins at 12 3-4e,

4.
A despatch from Ottawa says: 

The hardest section of construction 
in the eastern section of the Trans
continental Railway is at the head
waters of the Gatineau River, ac
cording to a statement made on 
Wednesday night by Mr. Gordon 
Grant, chief engineer. The actual 
construction may not be any hard
er than the rest, but the section, 
number 13, is the hardest to get 
at. As a consequence the work is 
retarded. It is very difficult te get 
in supplies, and this section will 
be the last finished.

By the end of 1912, with the ex
ception of this stretch of 100 miles, 
rails will be laid accorfding to Mr. 
Grant’s estimate, 
year will be taken up in ballasting 
and finishing up and the line will be

Port Arthur, Jan 5.—Left alone 
by her husband with five small chil
dren and nothing to eat but rab
bits, which she had caught as best 
ehe could, a squaw was found on 
December 27 wandering around in 
a starving condition, while the tem
perature hovered between twenty 
and th.rty degrees below zero, by 
Contractor Mercier near his camp 
at Owl Creek, between Jackfish and 
Long Lake. Mr. Mercier took her 
and the family to Jackfish, where 
another family of Indians took 
care of them.

On Monday night last the hus
band of the woman arrived at Mr. 
Mercier’s camp with both feet and 
hands badly frozen, and nearly ex
hausted from starvation. He said 
he had had nothing to eat for 
en days. His supply of matches 
had given o<it, and his clothing was 
quite insufficient to protect him 
from the cold. He was suffering in
tense pain, toe, from a deep cut in 
the leg from the axe he was carry
ing. It is not expected the 
will recover. The snow is 
three feet deep in that section.

sev- tuce 
Science 

gave the patient 
"*■ ” She failed to 

improve, however, and a regular 
practitioner was called in, but the 
child was already dying, and he 

powerless to do anything. HOG PRODUCTS.
Bacon long clear, 12 to 12 l-2c per 

lb in case lots ; mess pork, $24 ; 
short cut, $26.

Hams—Light to medium, 16c ; 
do., heavy, 15c; rolls, 12 l-2c; 
shoulders, 11 l-8c ; breakfast ba
con 18c; backs (pea meal), 18 1-2

Lard—Tierces, 12 l-8c; tubs, 
tubs, 12 3-4c ; pails, 13c.

wasman
over

10 LASHES FOR WIFE BEATER.

Edward Garrison Sentenced at 
Belleville.

NATURAL GAS RUNS SHORT. of 54 years of age, and wife of 
I a baker living at St. Lefaire, in 
France, 'the murder is alleged to 
have been committed on July 10, 
1910, and some fifty witnesses have 
already given evidence at inquiries 
held ip Paris and Havre.

The followingman
»

The People of Niagara Falls Have 
Trouble.

Y. M. C. A. WRECKED.A despatch from Belleville
Edward Garrison, a man about fif
ty years of age, was on Thursday 
found guilty of an assault, upon his 
wife by beating and biting her. 
Judge Deroche sentenced him to 
six months in the Central Prison 
and to receive ten lashes. Five out 
of nine of Garrison’s children

ready.
Aoenmeletion of Gas Caused Se- 

vere Explosion.
A despatch from Niagarar Falls 

says; Hundreds of families
forced to eat cold meals’: on Thurs
day because of tile almost total fail
ure on the natural

FATAL TRAIN WRECK.A despatch from Port Hope says : 
m , T . During the noon hour on Wednes-
Toronto Jan.1°. — X)ate—Can- day a heavy explosion occurred at 

J i"’ N.°- 2.’ 40 to*0,1-*’ the Y. M. C. A A large fire had 
39 to 3»uec • No* klndl6dinthe furnace, and A despatch from Queenstown,

_ ysjn&tsriK' s fc'ttïftrCï
e at*

Tnds * $l'60i *ront of the building was smashed. Colony, early on Thursday,
ents ’ su 7K L * W uk, pA?" Large portions of plaster were torn train, which was loaded with holi-
$4 80- straieh/ rolfert”8 ’ °Ut ^ buildinS in general was day makers from East London, left
It50 : to R .1-5 con8lderably damaged. the rails, and, turning over, roll-
oats—Per“barr^Î,2 ^Ybag  ̂ --------- *----------  ed down an embankment.

lbs, $2.10. Feed barley—Cat lots, SCHOOL BOILER BLEW UP. 
ex store, 48 to 48 l-2c. Corn—Am
erican No. 3 yellow, 67 1-2 to 58c.
Millfeed—Bran, Ontario, $19 tbsyssa S1. c.,h.,i„«,
shorts, Manitoba, $21 to $22; mpu- ' ,S”cn after the pupils of the 
illie, $25 to $30. E-gs-Selected SSW» Instltut^ reassembled on 
32c; fresh, 50 to 52c ; No. i Xk Wednesday morning after the 
27c; No. 2, 23 to 25c. Che4e- ^“stmas holidays they were starV 
Western, 11.1-2 to .c; ea^£ „ ^ ft’tK

25 1-2C; seconds^ to 25c ’

UNITED STATES MARKÉif dSittTe seÏooTîmTp'Z £
Minneapolis, Jan. 10.—Wheat— H2»de.

May, $1.06 3-4 to $1.06 7-8; July, *
$1.07 3-8 to $1.07 1-2; No. 1 hard,
$1.07 1-2; No. 1 Northern, $1.08 to 
$1.10; No. 2 Northern, $1.03 3-4 to 
$1.05 1-2; No.-3 wheat, $1.01 1-4 to 
$1.04. Flour—First patents, $4.65 
to $5.45; do., seconds, $4.85 to A 
$5.35; first clears, $3.35 to $3.75; A i 

morn- d°-, seconds, $3.35 to $3 95 SjjS
Buffalo, Jan. 10 —Wheat-Spri^| ■

No. I Northern, carloads storstjj 
$1.16 1-4; Winter etrooger; No-'e^l 
red, 96c ; No. 2 white, 93c. CorW^^l 
No. 3 yellow, 48 3-4 ; No. 4 doJ^H 
on track, through billed.
No. 2 white, 36c; No. 2 
*6 1-2; No. 4 white; 3$ 3-4c.

MONTREAL MARKETS.-î
Fifteen Killed and Forty or Fifty 

Injured in South Africa.
gas pressure. 

Nearly every house in the city is 
equipped with gas ranges, many 
having no coal or wood stoves. 
Many also use it for heating pur
poses. For the past two years the 
gas pressure has been low during 
the very cold snap.

40 BODIES FOUND.

Hundreds Said to Have Perished in 
Quake in Russia.

are
at present wards of the Children’s 
Aid Society of this city. Garrison’s 

A despatch from St. Petersburg home is in Elzevir township, 
says: An earthquake which lasted Judge, in pronouncing sentence, 
for five- minutes occurred recently characterized Garrison’s actions 
at Vyreny, a fortified town in Asi- towards his wife as most shameful, 
atic Russia, which suffered from 
a destructive earthquake in 1887.
Several-Buildings were destroyed.
Thus far forty bodies have been re- Lake Occupies Site of Town in Rus- 
covered. Unofficial reports say that sian Turkestan,
hundreds were killed. The earth- . , , ,
quake was also felt in Kopal in the I A despatch from St. Petersburg 
Province of Semiryctchensk,’ where ^ys ’ Authenticated accounts of 
great fissures appeared in the T16 cartb<iuake in Russian Turkes- 
ground. Violent seismic move- ton are Peking But the latest re- 
ments were felt elsewhere in Tur- 110 , ma6U“y the disaster. It is 
kestan. sald that the town of Prjevalsk,

near Lake Issikkul, sank with all 
its inhabitants, 10,000 of whom 
were killed. A new lake now oc
cupies the site of the town. Pijpek, 
on the River Chu, is also reported 
to have been destroyed with a large 
proportion of its 6,000 inhabitants 

----------*:_____ i

The

FOR MURDER IN FRANCE. TEN THOUSAND KILLED.
Sixteen-year-old Youth Arrested

at Regina, Sask.
EARNINGS FOR FAMILY.A despatch from Regina, Sask.. 

says Emile Oscar Bengcde, a young 
sixteen-year-old Frenchman, has 
been arrested by the R.N.W.M.P. 
on a charge of murdering Adelaide 
«Vierner lx; Grande, a married wo-

Heavy Explosion in St. Catharines 
Collegiate. Conditions Imposed on Prisoner 

Sentenced at Montreal.
A despatch from Montreal says:

In virtue of an amendment passed ’ 
at tiie last session of the Legisla
ture, Recorder Weir on Thursday 
morning, in sentencing Robert El- 
ford of Coursol street to six months 
in jail for non-support, directed 
that whatever money he may earn 
as-a prisoner be remitted to hi# , 
family. This is the first applica
tion of the new law.

PLAN TO SATE FOBESTS
sev-

Provisoes May Be Asked to Place Forests 
Under Dominion Control *

CARNIVAL IS OFF.
-#-*Montreal Citizens and

Failed to Give Support.
Council SOCIETY SNUBS.

Mrs. Tiptop—"I 5iB Abrry you 
were not at my fecoption last evon-

Mr^gighup (coldly)—“I receiv-
r^tation.’’

sur-

EXHAUSTED IN SNOW.
A despatch from Ottawa says: tically make the forests nf th» n„ m,A desPatcb fr(>m Montreal, says:

ÏÎXf e!rned|1,m )Vednesday at minion immune from any great loss- Th® ‘‘WCck Winter «Ports” it 
theMTurestry Department that a at any one time bv fire 6 1 was ProPO»ed to hold here in Feb-

Conservation Commtsqon, regard- may also involve co-oneretivJ" 1° , lp th<, plan aIonK- they took
mg the conservation offoTStsts. He islation by the various nmuin™. to‘,l !o,n,g make up their minds, 
will recçmmend an expendijwre which will place all forests more I whl|®..th® Council refused to 
during th#Smext few years ttggr<X_-directly under the control of tho i cont.n.,l,tc a.nd c'tizens were back-
gating $25,060,000, which will prac- DoSfffljon Government. * j cbl'lss'stance^ f°rward wlth finan"

Rescue Party Brings Five Lumber- 
me* lute Kenora.

h from Kenora says:
^■tarty sent from Kenora 
^puay brought in five lum- 

were overcome by the 
sn mile# Sbuth of here on 

They were returning to 
m a distant camp, when 
■toe exhausted in the 

■ummoned by a passer- 
■|^Just_ in time to

ed no 
Mrs. \ 

prise)—
(with affected

It must have 
among my gueste

to that is where . 
tired to engage 
to wait-et table 
but the employ- , 

-me they were
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walked the weltknown street “Uoter 
den Linden," where the Mshiofsble 
world of Germany, and almost all other 
countries, meet. I viewed the soologi- 
cal gardens, the great garden, grid the 
garden of roses, which, as t was told, 
was created out of a wane lying place 
by the wish |of the cqkporor. In this 
garden of roses, I saw that queen of the 
flowers lit many different hues, lathe 
midst of this garden is the monument 
of the empress Augusta Victoria, the 
beloved wife of the emperor and the 
mother of the people.

(To be continued.)

From Hamburg to Berlin.

nil BY RBV. H. «. MOSIO.
Ira When we had stopped in the harbor 
||n of Hamburg, we took leave of the ves- 
llll sel and her kind, weather-beaten' cap- 
||H tain, who, especially at .the table, had
HU cared .for his passengers like a good 
||| father. Passenger of English, French, 
HI} Russian and German descent, who for a 
A|| few days had made on the ship a little 
|||l world of their own, we took leave of, 
HU perhaps never to meet again. The 
|U| morning was foggy, but by and by the 
HU sun became king. I stood for a moment 
flU on the bay of the harbor and thought of 
|U the day, when I, years ago, had stood 
tin on the same place, ready to go out into 
U| the world. A voice hailing me in the 
M broad dialect of the low German, arous- 
||| ed me from jny thoughts, and before me 
5 was a man, whip in hand, on his head 
j! the high hat of the old-fashioned cab- 
0 men. He offered to drive me to the 

railroad station. Such old-fashioned 
cabmen are now. very scarce in the mod
ern cities of Europe since the electric 
car and the automobile displaced the old 
cabhorse. I stepped into the carriage, 
and under the “Hi" and “Ho” of my dri
ver the oldivehicle rumbled through the 
streets of Hamburg. It was still early 
in the morning, 6 o’clock, and Sunday 
morning too, so the city looked still 
sleepy, and nothing was to be seen of 
the busy life of the work-day. But from 
the church towers the bells greeted me 
in solemn chime, and on the place of St. 
Paul’s, a small girl with a flower basket 
cried:—“Buy flowers, sir? Violets, ros
es, please buy flowers!" On we rolled 
till the driver drew up at the main rail
road station of the good city of Ham- 
bur j. When I had last seen Hamburg, 
only five years ago, there were many 
different stations. Now for the conven
ience of the travellers they are all united 
in one, a magnificent building, and 
whether you are bound for north, south 
or east, you start from the union sta
tion. I was bound for north, the prov
ince of Schleswig-Holstein.

The German railroad has four differ
ent classes. As students we used to 
travel in the fourth class, being least 
expensive, and giving opportunity to 
study men, for the fourth class is always 
crowded. In the thirfl class, having 
wooden benches, travel the more weal
thy people—merchants, doctors, teach» 
era and clergymen. The second and 
first class compartments are occupied 
by the aristocracy, of birth and of mon
ey. 1 took a ticket for the third class, 
and settled down comfortably in a place 
near the window in order to look out on 
the fields as we flew northward. There 
passed before my watchful eye, farm
houses with broad straw roofs, covered 

r with green moss, meadows with herds 
of cattle, forests with beautiful old trees 
little tows and villages, and windmills. 
In the fields grew wheat, heavier than 1 
had ever seen in this blessed country,— 
oats, potatoes and cabbage. The farm
er in the old country utilizes every avail
able inch of ground—no empty spot or 
waste lying places. The front of the 
house is the flower-garden, at the rear 
the kitchen garden, where the busy 
housewife puts in many toiling hours.

At Tazehoe we crossed the canal of 
“Kaiser William” which connects the 
east sea with the north sea.

In Schleswig-Holstein I visited sever
al places to see old friends again. I 
was on the beautiful farm of the bro
ther of my friend. Rev. Lamack, who 
during my absence was kind enough to 
be my substitute. In the best room of 
the cosy farmhouse we sat, and the far
mer, and the school teacher who came 
over, smoked, and I drank strong black 
coffee. We talked low German, and I 
had to summon all my knowlege to keep 
pace in that dialect with the born low 
German. I visited the college where for 
six years I had studied, and took a look 
at the little room where as a student 1 
had worked and dreamed of the future. 
I did not meet many friends. My fellow- 
students were gone by this time, over 
all the world, and my older friends were 
gone over the river of death into another 
world. But 1 met some of my teachers, 
and the still active founder of the col
lige for the Lutheran church in foreign 
countries, Pastor Y. Paulson. Like a 
father he seemed to me, and the pleas
ure shone out of his eyes to see once 
more one of his “boys,” as he used to 
call us.

After eight days travelling in Schles
wig Holstein I took the train from 
Hamburg to Berlin, the capital of Ger
many, the city of the Emperor William 
II. Any person who saw Berlin 25 
years ago, would not know it again, so 
greatly has it changed since that time. 
It has become a modern city, magnifi
cent in all its parts. Broad streets, 
scrupulously clean, often lined on both 
sides with beautiful trees. On the 
streets electric care, automobiles, carri
ages of the noble, horsemen, soldiers in 
their colored uniforms. I walked with a 
friend of mine, living in Berlin, through 
the city, saw the Parliament buildings, 
and the different galleries of art. On 
Sunday morning I went to the new 
“Dome," the most beautiful cathedral 1 
ever saw, and heard a sermon by the 
first minister of the emperor, Dr. Ohly* 
I walked down the celebrated “S eges- 
Allee,”—alley of victory, where stood on 
both sides the monuments of the Pri s- 
sian regents of olden times up to the 
monument of the late William the Great 
and his iron chancellor Bismarck. I
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t® Too Msny Women in Ger
many.

' Up-to-date Methods.

0=
According to official figures of the 

census return taken on Dee. 1, the pop
ulation of greater Berlin now numbers 
3,712,554 inhabitants. The predomin- 
ting-feature of the results-of the census 
is the revelation of the growing prepon
derance of females over males in Germ- 
aqy. The complete results of tbq cen
sus have not yet been ascertained, but 
so far as the returns go they show an 
alarming increase of disproportion be
tween males and females.

The growing majority of females is 
exercising the minds, not only 61 the 
government, but also of the politicians 
and social reformers, in a growing de
gree. There is a deep-rooted idea in 
Germany, which, as is well known, is 
shared by the Kaiser and the ruling 
elements that woman's sphere js the 
home, and that it is the destiny of the 
female to seek a mate and find hy hap
piness in the upbringing of her' child
ren.

All films developed in the 
Kodak Tank. All prints

sSSw/ v

made on Velox. Let us 
show you how to obtain 
the best results from that 
Christmas

$
Down goes the price 
Goods, Men’s and Boys’ Heavy Over
coats, Ladies’ and Children’s Jack
ets. It is our Motto not to carry 
any of these lines from one season 
into the other, if price will sell them. 
Ha ze a look through and save mon
ey by purchasing noW.

All Triipmed Hats at just Half Price.
v • '

on all Fur
Kodak or

Brownie Camera. 
Everything for the Kodak- 
er In stock.

(!

Sc/iefh0 er,:

THE GROCER.

The increasing preponderance of the 
female part of the population is forcing 
Germany further and further away 
from this ideal, and is making the po
sition more and more difficult for those 
who still oppose ,the entrance of wo
man into all sorts of occupations and 
professions.

That $L00
1

Watch,A-Z'lW
—— Ladies Of The Jury.

Is no Toy Watch, it is 
guaranteed to run and 
keep good time.HELWIG BROS In Olympia, Washington, six women, 

all suffragette! formed the jury empan
elled to try an action for damages taken 
by a milkman against a firm of-contract
ors whom he alleged fired a dynamite 
blast in the street without giving warn
ing. The plaintiff approved, but the 
defendants protested against the jury. 
The other day a jury of twelve ladiea 
brought in a verdict in $ divorce case in 
San Francisco. This is said to be the 
first case on record of a female jùiy de
ciding a civil suit. Two ladies who were 
in court when the jury was formed, are 
said to have felt aggrieved because they 
were not called upon to serve; which 
only goes to show that for the fair sex, 
jury service possesses the charm of 
novelty.

A Fine Assortment of high 
grade Watches and Gold Filled 
Cases, snd a fine range of Jew
elry for Ladies and Gentlemen' 
in G F Neck Chains, Lockets, 
Bracelets, Cuff Links, Brooch
es, Collar Pins, Back and Side 
Combe, Barretts, Purses, and 
Pipes, Mouth Organs, Dolls,» 
Dressing Combs, Hand Bags, 
China and Glassware.

Call and see the goods, you 
can save money on every pur
chase.

GENERAL MERCHANTS.
Bring us your Butter,' Eggs, and Farm Produce

101illôllôll

1

KITCHEN SET PREMIUM 
To Gazqtte Subscribers

♦

Two Ways of Looking At It. Repairing of Watches and 
Clocks a specialty.

It was a Green Mountain farmer who 
indulged in the unwonted luxury of a 
‘store’ shape. As sometimes happens, 
the country barber's razor was not in 
the best of shape. By end by the bar
ber asked him how he liked the shave.

“Well," said the farmer, “that de
pends." If you're «havin' me. it flpes 
tollable hard, but if you’re skinnin’ me 
it’s right easy."

Chas. Wendt's
MILDMAY.__

■
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W- fei iT’j WARNING.

f anted !We notice in The Family Herald and 
Weekly Star of Montreal the publishers 
are warning their readers whose sub
scriptions expire this month to renew at 
once. The renewal orders and new 
subscriptions pouring into that office 
every day are a sight to behold. In 
their prospectus for 1811 the Publishers 
promise some wonderful improvements 
that will make the paper even of greater 
value than ever before, although it has 
always been recognized as the greatest 
dollar’s worth to be had. Every home 
in Canada will be the better of The 
Family Herald and Weekly Star as a 
regular weekly visitor during 1911.

A

■1 At Lambert’s Flour and 
Feed Store, 500 New Buy
ers, (together with the old 
ones) for this year 1911.

>

s , ■ 1** >1

I keep a full line oTflour and feed 
always on hand. Try Pratts Poul
try Regulator^which will bring you 
a large egg yield through the win
ter when prices are high. Cash 
paid for Butter Eggs and 
Agent for Stratford, Ayton and 
Milverton flours.

O. Lambert.

» J V
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IK' A' Cream.* SHORTHORN CATTLE & OXFORD 

DOWN SHEEP -FOR SALE.
1er

■

i
i gi1 Young Stock of Both 

Sexes always 
on hand.

f No. 1—A 7-iuch Meat Cleaver, one of the handiest of of the best tempered steel. IA valuable part of this set. 
kitchen tools, well balanced and of tempered steel. Light 1
enough for anybody to handle, yet heauy enough to be very No. 6—A Can Opener teat will open cans. No dan-
effective. ger of cutting your hand on the tin; strong and substan

tial, will cut any can top. Made of the best steel, will last 
a life time.

No. 7—A keen, properly shaped Paring knife. Will 
pare the thinnest peel, and do it quickly; sharp pointed for 
cutting out core etc. No kitcen complete without it. A 
beauty and a dandy.

No. 8—Eve

No. 2—An 8-inch Blade Kitchen Knife, 
knife can be had. Made of tempered steel with a keen 
edge and a knife that will do " valiant service as long as 
there is a strip of it left.

“"No. 3—The handiest of kitchen tools, a real Meat 
Saw. 8 inches cutting service. It is sharp and set wide, 
so as to cut with ease. No kitchen complete without it.

No better JAS. Gk THOMSON. STRATFORD. ©NT

Winter Term Jan. 3
The greatest practical training 

school of Western Ontario. Our 
courses are practical, our teachers 
are experienced instructors, the de
mand upon us for help during the 
Fall Term was seven times the sup
ply. Our graduates are in deman*' 
as Business College teachers. Q/for 
graduates succeed. Three ‘ 
ments

:ry housewife wants something to keep her 
Nos. 4 and 5—A Serviceable Carving Set. Just the knives sharp. This Whet Stone, made of the finest mat- 

thing for actual service; handsome enough to use on the eqal, will put an edge on any knife with a few licks. No
table if you desire; handsome enough to use on the table thing so handy in the kitchen as a real Whet Stone. This 
of you desire; sharp enough to carve Any fheat and made one is the best for kitchen use that can be found.

Harness Supplies 
For Fall Work.

j.
irt-dd, can gbt one of 

The conditions
the G-azette both nj 
en Sets for practical^ 
■jyill have to be pa: 
Bne yearand the aboa

A full line of Pneumatic >nd 
Straw Collars, leatkfcr' and 
cloth faced. Plough Harness 
and supplies, team and single 
harness. Trunks, JSuit Cases
and valises. Special stten- -----—7»
tion given to repairing. tt

PLET8CH.

All subscribers j 
these handy 
are: 1. All ail 
2. The G 
uable KitcilH 
The Abovi

COMMERCIAL. HOI 
AND TELEi

Get our free^yi^
HAND

:• Maphy.
dogue at once.$2.25 A McLaughlin.

PRINCIPAL.H. W.>r
,e examine it.
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Poultry Association For Bruce. I
■Bill4III

I A number of the weekly newspaper 
in Bruce County lately mentioned th< 
advisability of forming a poultry asao 
dation in the County! Those newspap
ers spoke of the association because 
poultry owners suggested such an asso- 

I dation to them. Judge Klein, who is a 
chicken fancier, and who has been quite 
successful during the last two years in 
raising chickens, has taken the subject 
in hand and has secured from the Onta
rio Department of Agriculture the fol
lowing information as to forming a 
County Poultry Association.

There is an Act

A. FEDY
The Btisy Store.

■ ' s
On Monday last 

of Mr. Fred. Mey<
miller's mill, was badly scalded by a pot 
of boiling tea. The youngster, it seems,

Iss•£££•■A meeting of poultry ow7ers ^ have ^ ”4*'^

to be held for the purpose of organizing ^°ut the le68- A Walkerton
the association. At this meeting an ap. 7 ’. "ho WM haat.ly summoned,
plication for recognition must be signed 1 ^ y°U"g iuf-
and directed through the Director of the iZ WE °n thc road to recov‘
Livestock Branch to the Minister of .4. .

I Agnculture. With the application must u,Phthena has again broken out in 
I be sent a copy of the constitution of the v'c'nity °* Chepstow and the home 
I association, the minutes of the organi- of Mr- Henry Rheinhart is reported to 
I ration meeting and the list of officers be quaramined for the malady. This 
I and directors. If recognized by the scour8e /an riot in Greenock last winter 
I Minister of Agriculture the association and besides being responsible for many 
I will receive an annual grant of #50.00 if a®aths was a heavy bill of expense to 

it will comply with the government reg- fhe township. In fact the mb 'pality 
ulations which are :— is still wrangling with Di^|

*• Bold a poultry show between 
October and February inclusive, for ienta last 
which the association is financially res- upo‘n“ [“‘S

I „ -, the scourged
7 1 he poultry show must consist of and diphthefl

at least 300 bona fide entries and the of WalkertdH 
prices offered #200.00 exclusive of pig- threatened coS 
eons and pet stock.

3. Proper accommodation to include 
cooping must be supplied for holding 
the show, also accommodation for lect
ures, in or convenient to the Exhibition 
room.

*■ A lecturer will be supplied by the 
Department to speak on practical poul
try subjects ànd the association 
use every reasonable means to properly 
advertise and interest the Public in 
these lectures which must consist of at 
least two sessions.

5. An annual general report of the 
exhibition and meetings of the associa
tion.

6. Constitution and by-laws to be 
adopted by the Association.

There must be a start made by some 
of our poultry fanciers, and for that pur
pose a meeting of all those interested in 
poultry and wishing to form a poultry 
association in the County will be held in 
the Council Chamber in the Town Hall, 
in Walkerton on Tuesday the 24th of 
January at two o’clock in the afternoon.
Unless a sufficient number attend an 
association cannot of course be started.
Those who reside at a distance and can
not attend should write Judge Klein if 
they are willing to bdcome members, 
stating their consent to become mem- 
bers and agreeing to pay the annual 
membership fee which may be fixed at 
the meeting.

" Bargains in 
Boys’1 Suits

er in ■ 
ing a 1 
home ol 
and at j 
numbed 
The J

ft,

the
meal

This week we are offering Special Snaps 
in Suits for Boys’ ranging from 4 to 7 
years. We have 20 of them, regular 
values, $3 and $4.00. Special for 7^

COME AND SEE THEM.

bis
He
yo
wi
the
hai
inches from 
a rope and tii 
whichjlMde

A. FEDY :e 01

GENERAL MERCHANT
FARM PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

Jim Russell, son 
is wanted by the autH 
charge of shop-break* 
warrant has been isst^g 
but Constable Fcrgu^^J 
been searching diligcnH 
sed, has as yet jjgcnjJ 
him. At an earlyntn^on 
morning, it seems, a show1* } must _ , window iff
Egan s liquor store was smashed in and 
seven or eight-bottles of sealed whiskey 
were stolen. The theft was not discov
ered until long after day-break that mor
ning, when Mr. Egan on arising noticed 
that the window had been smashed in 
and the goods taken. Notifying Con
stable Ferguson of the theft that officer 
immediately started an investigation in
to the matter, with the result that sus
picions pointed strongly towards Jim 
Russell, and a warrant was consequent
ly sworn out for his arrest.

ncitherditnBgg 
of the law he waschar^SSlrv! 
and backed into the local polfce court. 
Magistrate Robb, who presided at the 
/rial, gave him four months for the 
crime, and on being turned over to Jail
er McKechnie, he

I Fall erm opel
29th.r~ Ell b,,s™/£S2?I?n

glory was never accused of being dress-ll BUSINESS COLLEGE
edin. The prison garment being on, he II _______
was next introduced to the 2c. meals II ____
which daller McKechnie is serving up II spOTTON, President.
and which, it is needless to say, are not 11 B" B* L<X}AN, Principal.
the kind that Jacob said his father Isaac 
loved. Nevertheless the prisoners seem 
to thrive on them, and the doctor sel
dom has to treat them for gout. As I ------------ -----------
Sumvan^haHo keep on thlmov” around d’ A. WILSON, M D

the jail.—Bruce Times. I ____
H Toro-to Univers „
PhrÆS37;.S0l!!!g’..!t-»m.l>H °» pen... ;

was

TORONTO DAILY STAR 
SPORTING NEWS

The sporting pages of The Star are conducted by sporttog 
news writers who are right in the game—men active Iq athletic 
circles—so that it is not any wonder that reported porting 
events—no matter where they are held—are most rjlabl*— 
newsy—and the fullest you will find in any Canadian

The Star sporting
will always find it fair to everybody.

You will enjoy reading The Daily Star sporting columns 
and there is many a timely illustration that gives an added 
interest.

Why Eggs Are Dear.

It is not many years ago that chick
ens and eggs were the perquisite of the 
farmers’ wives, and even at the low 
prices prevailing the good woman made 
quite a bit of money. Poultry and eggs 
were so cheap that a common citizen 
could afford to feed his family oq them.
Now they are scarce and a luxury. The A recent magazine writer states — 
supply ,8 short, showing that the farm- That in “the days of the Norman C-U 
crs’ w.ves have abandoned the poultry quest a bushei o7wh«t Jt ,Tth,? 
business. Canada used to raise all the horse at that time was worth M. 
eggs it needed for home use and then cow #1 50; that a daily wage of ’

ave a large Buff Cochin hen. L has not paid to export because the home
fusTesJ/tVe rdyT’and therC 8hC “Put the price htgher hanX 
fusses al the day, and never takes the American dealers could afford to pay 
time to lay. In summer time, when Instead of Canada now shinning h/thC 
eggs were cheap, that hen would lay United States, thîs coûntrÿTas8 become 
feedânrrlne£PÂ 7 ^d enough to a large importer. In the ïast fisc^r 

°P’ s*le Pded them up all Canada exported 164,835 dozen of 
“d ‘he coop. I used to take those valued at #44,111. Of these, only 39 917 

I gg o era and throw them at the dozen were sold to the United States 
edw'th Cur8:. f°f all,the world waa daub- In the same year Canada imported 893 - 

! eggS; they fetched three cents 324 dozens of eggs, valued at #102 810 
per dozen kegs. But now that winter and of these 757 3,6 dozen camcfmm 
raves and groans, and eggs are scarce the United Starés. For the fi "a! rear 
as precious stones, that silly hen just ending SO, 1909, the United States sold 
■oafs all day, and doesn’t earn her corn to Canada 1,102,254 dozens of 
and hay. Some day when worried by 
the strife that marks this journey we 
call life, when with deep conviction 
fraught that chicken pie would hit the 
spot I’ll kill that old hen, I’m afraid, 
and then she II wish that she had laid 
There’s nothing worse, you’ll all agree 
than misdirected energy. The hen that

Ithey"eTeaer8h:sdLnChteoasP,eepa:dtheWd:g
-üJ thou I ‘hat barks when nothing's wrong, and

m a tl,eir 7‘f or and vitality and they aevardtotep I sleeps when burglars come along; the.;n,3pï^^,°yi;rhiiü“:fI,r»nXuX*rHr^r| tmhewhoi ,,'MsonSabbathday’andl0afs

srTi/Tr'-'"'1:/ ond woak' the whole long week away-these from
tel s°unreLeyCate t,earlWOUld draw= there

I mason.08 to be

abl° moods, premature decay, boue pâme, four loose, Me.

This i« the condition our Now Method Treatment is 
GUARANTEED TO CURE 

ve treated Diseases et Men for almost a IK.
,ud do not bave to experiment, oitosmt usl 

FREE OF CHARGE ,
and we will tell you whether you are curable or not.

We guerantee curable CMOS of 
NERVOUS DEBILITY, VARICOSE VEINS, BLOOD 

AND SKIN DISEASES, GLEET, BLADbBR I 
URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLA1M8B

oa Diseases of Men. If unable to call J
QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT I

Then And Now.
MlLDlsaT.

paper.
is always readably written—and yoenews

= | R- E. 0LAPP, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND 8ÜBOBON.
and a 

a farm 
< per day,

pare these figures with those of to day.
Wheat costs about #1 per bushel, or 
twenty times as much as in the days of 
William. The skilled laborer will 
age #3 per day as compared with 
In other words he is receiving now 23 
times as much as at the period of which ,
I speak. No horse with any self-respect -T".n«° Vnt,.„,„

The Idle Hen.

and that skilled labor,

Subscribe now and take advantage of our special rate of

$1.50 a Year
This paper and the Toronto Daily Star together 
____________ for $2.20 DR. L. DOERINQaver-

13c.is DENTIST, MILDMAY.

eggs.MEW-YOU WEED WEAVE
EARLY INDISCRETIONS 

EXCESSES HAVE UNDER
MINED YOUR SYSTEM

AND
r-0

fa -Mr
J
1

m}m rm r zlaw.—WALTm I »
Swung His Lantern.

V/e ha A lawyer tells a story of an accident 
at a railway crossing at night, in which 
a farmer s cart was struck and demol
ished and the farm* injured.

“I was counsel for the railway,” says 
the lawyer, “and I won the case for the 
defence mainly on account of the testi
mony of an old colored man, who was 
stationed at the crossing. When asked 
if he had swung his lantern as a warning 
the old man

111
2sTil I

I >K
mmS^m

y
I

W' Free Booklet
*

Wonderful Nervous System

j Drs.KENNEDYMENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mieh.

BF'HOTICE KSSïï'SSfÿS
see us person'S^“at.'’ar Medical In^itat^n Detitit as we^e andtiert 
no paüettu in-S>fi&dsor offices which are for Correspondence 
Laboratory for Canadia?<S|!ness onl.v. Address all lettoTas foUo^ •

DRS. KENNEDKENNEDY, Windsor, Ont
ynt* forour private address.

méswore positively : in“I surely did.” 
“After I had .Fir awon the case 1 called on 

the old negro,” says the lawyer, and
Hc7aidme-ed h'm UP°n h'S test,nTOny-

.Vi
I o'

Thankee, Marse Jawn, I 
all right; but 1 
’cause I
goin’to ask me was my lanterp lit.
De oil done give out before de acci.

I 1 \got along 
was awfully scared, 

was 'fraid dat lawyer man was

Sold by mm
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COMFORT AND HAPPINESS.
----

Two Foods That Unde Hiram ! /* 
tom meeds to a Nephew.

— J hn«,v'„ery 8Sn1, manufacturer and 
‘ - tQ >M Uncl« Hiram I ’

* s- css

zEFz*^-xt
■re' ”any- uSuMtaS/S
» they almost our incomes, never thinking of the i j ----------- —
gar-S S5™”- -a* » » » a- Xffi;t?LorS3 ,<;e ™ »
S 1u.üs Ma^I-rs merger less that ?hey ’"fc t -, Drink It In Russia.

SasSsSfSfljs iS™i%5i#“SSi5S
IP©»»

ght save him. yJ^ y *° buy new. \ »n< connected at the inner end to that baba needed ?£•'le’criL /T y-u^y bîsure6 thl?P> "SA but tabeS^*" by * “ries of hair-like «very httle while%ut the dÜ

ftsvaa asA%F-“ V**res -fet Muiutrss *—*' las "fi**nesa principles. Just } tbat when the plant was dstentiy for in that

£$&.*» ;“s; ™f: &pL7sh.î fÆ! v"“ «■ SiWff#t once appar- S^ouHy»“ find you have to ‘oil r*“¥' Then it would slowly village was the lose” th<

,<K,ttXS; te^;«LXp'Sette LMSa™-1 KVLt '
realize that I weir out “ carpets and things to poured W*Sj*16 water was nowadays whether she is punched 

“V' can tel1 ’you yH.ve°n the0 m roots of tU B d,re^> int?the “j* and *>»“? or whether her arms
FJtela£arKwr = "fv* «X «<.„*_ „

r;,., b,„. iiB“ -«£X s.- 'wrxar.-b*

*• ,to “• *^rX5xr •» wokDE-^t^-0,se

SrtfSSL ïïSSSK- -=i--m,
C0ntinn«4.) tÇîiUto^vXS^Lr^ thThe m0St '"“^rîuTdoll-house in

™-feSem SE^PPI ^§3§5
'tetotaSVk™"i “““ ^ttfSZ’JESïH£ A i”"”-1™"«-»™ioi k“f.•■"*î»‘ïïTÏÏÎ ‘n‘T ’’ “* p‘•b**«to““*"»•■

wH"~SS psaS ë^ffiSSblS^Sîl^K.'asu

fected the suner ®*~ I P»th with certain step Thr*»* eat®n Itlon well-known revolution- f+V^ ^«««ver it feels thirsty, by n»fo>h F Nll.r€m*)ur8 tankard, old

saeaFFîl862 sts sys; Stoin;«u«s35 rssss~g£ :rata?astra sj. ir," E =ft-“=a "ir.,3s8 tsfeelmg somewhere deep down in order to ^en t^d their heads in he considered him loyal to the ed und«r some brushwood at ?h« ™atch,es=.curiosities to be s^fn in 
ir earts, that the attack of a Ralnh I<vl r ^y^s open. I volutionary movement of the snv 61<^e a lagoon on the Rio H*» I i,wee dining room,

storm was directed against them. el<£r*ndtnXHe was the Azef. 6nt °f ^ 8py’ Plata, he observed near at hand Î ^he ^and piano, of satinwood
knnowledgmentnthatWto “ ™Uto /C" unquestioned; be°shlesS wherV®8 f fhThe, ^'l06 know mor« or less of $"** «* ^“d trees that had tvi- tl^rouahl f a perfect modet

F SF^"1
«•S* « p,..w h»«„ c •*» - F'Xr,*i3“3V£u'' -ôX.k"ÿs:'po.A

'° He was smoking, and his two strugalin» ,centre round those I dividuals they sought, and the ut c usters of common air plants grew a*L^ *bere flre volumes dated I6t«’ 
eyes were directed in the pensive forcefî,/^2*}^“““u oreatune,. A most anxiety prévois’ among the °D U’ ,ind a net woïk of green C°^d be hldd™ in a man s
Iron y cl t S59,t where the black stand would lu. su<ld®n *° with- authorities concerning the outlook Caïtl twined round it. 8 band; Tbe contents of the whole
Iron was steadily rcddeninc ~ • ’ . ^ dnvo* them, blind 1 I Among the or^hiV?» i* niansion could be carrip/i •Presently he locked up B' path’ and a mo- -----------*-------~ noted oL different teTm .T^f man’s hat- but their vX f £J

“ “• -r “ xBHSsEFh*-™ &“8U- —

siKi: 4»a;s sm zi t °fa* -'»■»
out its fierce joy of liberty The „„ - ’ and s° they slowly tr * ? apparatus for use in the — -
creaking of the hut wm like the ^ pneumonia which isprotest of a wooden ship riding a e/^' m enUOUS, !ife had render- ei,^Oted ^ Prove of great service. *0*2^ m m 
heavy storm at sea. The men shift- f=l, unÇ,omPlaming, and they wni <<•♦ ? . tlme’ saysProf. i^SfÊÊÈ&êSmSZ.
ed their positions with every fresh *“ sllence- No emergency the ’bcsF i*1 ^en “cognized that
burst which struck their home?'t with suLn ^ to “mbit it stTmuUnt ,S"kPP?y aJcohoIic
was as though they nersonallv Lie “ subtle forethought. A flin . • , ?he laboring heart in
each shock, and their hopes ached f'/i?" the deÇlining path, and the tPhf.eUf“1r°nIa,ls by way of the lungs in 
with the Strain of battle TKe £al,1 was checked by the kid o' the h f°rm ?f vaPor. My apparatus 
smoke curled up slowly from P°,.es’ which both men used as skil-1 î”a”S f°F a’jm’fe<l va^r of oxy- 
Ralph’s pipe, and a thin cloud hov mi. y as any 6uide upon the Alps I ]^atef, a°d alcohol, to be car- 
ered just beneath the roof The ^hese contests with the elements it a to. the lungs, whence
red patch on the stove widened and “S *?Uch a part of the'r lives mnntt he® -th® h^frt from tbe Pul-^“"“p'Blytoetî0 the ,siove: “«"world battles With tne a“- is carrUdfreetly to^^H^us*!

forward, and, closing'the^anfoe^ After, a while Ralph halted • he cIb ,tself by the contrary arteries.” I 
raked^away the ashes with a chip ^

Nick looked up and laid his gun throwin8 up his head as faih’ tl bejaURe ttle heart thereby
aside, and, rising, stepp^ S« Jft &<£& -Jg*

‘‘Makes ye feel good to hear tho ^ Iose *bove thô storm in i orgJn.‘?ve.r until the lung symp-
*;f. 1 »■““ =*!AS?-1 S^SSk-“• "

, ltr am t no tellin when this’ll , , „ lorcsc-ored man can n <letup.” He jerked his head back rusbÇd forth bor-ie unwillingly Pr,of' Hills apparatus
ward to imply'the storm Ck' “pon,th® shrieking wind anf lto u LÎZtT* U° reached by a »tim-

sharp. Mightv "harp,” re- “;»d a,most instantly dikd out of ' mUCh
plied his brother. "Sav___ ” tbe e,ara of tbe sender. But the

He broke off, and bent his head fin" kT?- U. waa travelling. Ni.k 
H un*'1* of keen attention j br°ther’3 ^ample, and

wh^?hUee£lodeuss^Sthgh‘ Ca" aS °Ut fHAIN OF SUICIDES,

selves on a side of bacon which hung „nTbe.n *bey waited listening with I A man named Juravlof committed
upon the wall. 8 ? ?.trained superior to the shriek I ?ulolde..at Moscow because he had

Hick had turned towards the «eWf® st«’ra' And a sound, faint I ,JlItcd by a widow, Mme. 
door. His atitude was intent also • and f»r off, came m answer to their 51bo ?Ta- Mhen she heard the 

too. was listening acutely. Jwejür ^ P®8 àt? of,the human |,5"S .sh° swa,I°wed poison. This 
The howling elements coati pd beard before. ^Ks. I caused another of her admirers to

to beat furiously upon thatik r^ialph mover forward '%b Nick I f"pot « unself, and finally the lat- 
“1 the din was apnrilü hard “pon his heels. ThelteaLid *er 8 mother put an end to Rer life 

so two men, keen-cti^^^^kn^tfu1 ', and t-b« points of tÂ^B^BÎÜP??81’66 sbc cou*d not survive her 
i, •» the life of their the hard earth B0°-
fc»toid * sound |F0.W' Tbey gained their i
r «tori», nor of the Sp,f® ,cf tbc storm, foot by
Baptise their woful yard b>' yard. And at short.
H^Hter of the va a ™cy paused and sejJ

cries hurtling 
wind. And to

gr
**■

re-

mi’ said
al^

or too per- 
case the wo-

J»L
o1
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SINGULAR CUSTOMS.

Among the Zakha Khcls Thieving is 
Considered Honorable.

John Foster Fraser, the well 
known traveler, describes a singu! 
" custom M°ng the Afridis oi 
Northern India. He writes- "A yt.ar, °.r ‘wo ago. the British troo^ 
SL*??*0 Punish the Zakha
trv of thtrw? Th° ,”habit the coun
try of the Khyber Pass. That was 
because they trespassed into ad-
nertvngft!prlt0ry ,a,nd stole' the pro
perty of the neighboring tribes In 
our eyes they were nothing but a 
lot of common thieves, but in. their 
c°amnrS thAieving is - honorable

Ch Wb,° W0,u,d JiMto become he?

“mêa^rS.^Tveÿ
it* birthCPnS®Crat®d> 18 U were, at'

jSttïï’œ
*Be°agthi*hfe| hne’ slngin6 in its ear
thfefl’" tL B® a thief! E» »

. * ., They are probably the 
only tribe in India who glorify pec
ulation and raise it to the digmt,
Of a regular calling. 6 ™

I

corres-

1

M’Mhgm When the bills* 
of the month 
practice

come in the first) 
a man resolves to 

economy. 1
I

m \
yO
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Do You Realize 
the Ad van- v 1 Tliis Book Tells 

Row Concrete 
_Aids Bar

It shows how Concrete 
vantage on the farm in 
almost

*«**.irv53ÿ “u
given m efie ordinary were

way.

tages of Concrete ?
mers.TsS^Sîtr.'àfflrts;

be uoedcan - to ad- 
thc construction ofevery practical utility.

tensely Interesting^"cWn "if ^ Toa'H n‘.fl It |n. 
build for a n-hllo n J',”u don't Intend to Information that will* nm ^"* much useful 
Of saving money ‘ you *” the waytreated are: Barn, o.'lr ^X*1* "ubjeota * 
Weeding FH.ors. '= ence P#rt*'Cellare, Silos, Stables c®-i^oeV' Ro°t 
Troughs, Wslka w^’i ’h •tells, eo farth! ' ww Curbs, and

”^EMBEt-Thl. hook yours—a -ostal will “
promptly. Write now.

“What the Farmer Can Do 
With Concrete “

üü You

send me a 
copy of

**• Fmrmtr Cua* 
ITM CmerZZ

a
■ I tet^rd"ro5°skif,ecdCa" dthi8 °wt> work 

11 ti°" “ C°™pa“d w,thy,uml^r,"brick Tltoll'

C^^.ti,^NT CO- hi-Ked.

ie truth or some 
shout you.

one will bring it
upon tl 
every ee AT,

yf,
{Building, Montreal •»»••••••#•«......
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LJ^L
IN TH^Eg

1
*8®a—

S SF RVIfîF Î Wardrobe, etc. Each of these de 
»-i\ » 1UL, I serves a special article ; but it is in

teresting to note that King George 
will never draw or sign a cheque 
himself, this dutv being always 
formed for hina^by the Keeper of 

I his Privy Purse.
KING’S REMEMBRANCER.

THE POSTMASTER
JOINS THE ARMY

FROM ERIN’S GREEN ISLEf
bySOMETHING ABOUT HIS MAJ* 

|v ESTI’S HOUSEHOLD.
per- NBWS BT MAIL FROM IRE- 

LAND’S SHORES.
01
all

WHO ARE SHOUTISG THE 
♦RAISES OF DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS IN THE WEST.. .

was fuu of custon 
rived, Rjf, he push 
front ana cried out 

leer, w:
and Expenses Alone Am- 
fete Considerably Over 
,500,000 Per Annum.

. One quaint legal office in connec
tion with his Majesty is that of 
King’s Remembrancer. The uom- * .. - .
lnation of sheriff ap the swearing-in - N advised him to^Uke 

g George’s Household is div-1of the Bord Mayor of London, the «■£■> for 'his Bhcumati/e and 
-, for purposes of convenience, acknowledgments of homage for Gravel. They cured W.Â. The old’saw mills in Cavan the
> three principal departments, Lrown lands, the recovery of leg- w . - property of the Cavan Stores’Co

W» provinces of which may be de- acY and succession duti.:s, and the fR„ ^»t GravelbOurg, Sask., Jan. S were entirely destroyed bv fire with

r‘-1rAi*.  . . . . ..
Sttss? stir: aar ff ssfry of $10,000 a yea,-; the second *”.«“«■ «* the materials of the Kidney Pill,.’’ And like all Carrickm^crots Shauraugb.
hy the Lord Chamberlain, also with colnaKe bearing the King’s head in er* be has good and sufficient | James PaaselW .
110,000; while the Master of the|felfio“ to the standard specified *««»■• awaked *3 7to bv a Connto Down
fiorse, to whose care the third de- '’J law. The King’s Remembrancer I was la^ UP with Rheumatism jury for inj’urie received tanm taü 
partaient is entrusted, draws an presides at the swearing-in of the M Gravel,” Mr. McCarter states, GrLt NorT/rn R R ^ from'the 

$ “nual stipend of 8 la, 500. Jury, and receives and records ,aod was also troubled with my The* ,B"- COm^f“y' •
The Lord Steward is the first dig- their verdict. Gold coins must ber?ladd«r- I was so bad I could not L0f„f ? Tullow in.

nitary of the Court, and presides eleven-twelfth. of fine gold andK° «»«* work. A neighbor cmJ^'
over the hall, kitchen, ewry, pant-f one-twelfth of alloy; while silver alon« who had been troubled the tatmn of ita kind^n “?stv
ry, wine, beer, and coal cellars, ®010;8 must contain thirty-seven- •?”«, way, and advised me to try ‘ k nd ln the three kin*'
and almonry. As emblem of his au- fortieths of fine silver, and three- Godd s Kidney Pills. I did it. I moL' „ - ...
thonty, he carries a white staff, and fortieths of alloy.—London Ans- bought two boxes, and, using them „» .V®Trersary of the murder
he is chairman of the Board of wers‘ tecordmg to directions, was soon and ° Bne“ “
Green Cloth. The Board of Green _______________ »bl« to go to work.” “a“ck®^.was commemorated by
Cloth is where all the Household e.™™, mnm™ NoUce one thing : It was a procession, in Mona-

i accounts are examined and passed, CAUTION NEEDED. neighbor who had been troubled the 8 Michael Dnvitf’. -u * v u
& and on, this the Treasurer and It was in the wild and woolly ‘*m? wa* who advised the post- L a m^ical Undent ^iV-îlLi^0
I, Comptroller of the Household, who West," and Slimy Sam, the crafty 5“*"r to,Dodd’» Kidney Pills, tatore^g iddresa in Dublindb,"
f-x. •r° the officers next in rank to the cowboy, suddenly bethought him- jkad. been cured by them, playing afl hie fathers' nowé/of

Lord Steward in his department, self of-a plan for obtaining a suit „ ^ he ""«commended them, eloauende power oI
e!«o «it. of clothes from Ikey Mosenthal’s nIf you r« troubled with Kidney The extorhal trade of Ireland u.

It is not these three, however, store. Disease in any form—Backache, jncreasetj from »325 000 aqq in 10fu
who bear the real brunt of the “Say, Ikey, there don’t seem to Rheumatism Lumbagè, Gravel J t“ upwards o? *625 t a^work The scapegoat, upon whom be much color in this yer one,” ?/„Ty’?r Bright’s Dis- bulk being in ex^^t^Gr^t 
devolve the duties theoretically be- as he tried on a fourth coat and - j ,our °«>ghbors. You'll Br°ta“„ belng ln exports to Great 
longing to them, is the Master of vest. !°°Sv on* w^° has been cured *v , v

r-'" PaU^’itaiîf1^ Wht r?idea Ân the !‘Aw; boy, that’h a thplendid by Dodd’8 Kjdne£ the tenants of their hold,"ngs on the
___ ™ Itself'. investigate* all ac- color that lth, ’ said the tradesman I estate of Lord Castletown 8eit.,i«>cA
th^ nrHimamtams dlsclpll?« among anxiously ; “git out in the sunlight * in the parish of Clough and Balla-
a^theddinnJ™eofaMtS’ a>d Pr*Bld.f ar,d thee-” ABSENT-MINDED BELINDA. colla, are now aimoft completed.
at the dinners of the suite m wait- No sooner had the artful one got ----- Thé death has taken niai at _______Si&sy&xst; “‘jsrftsstiK.H ktsbutsu^si * gæfts&ïm
•ho ™i« England. '™, hi, SJ'ihWl" „1M th, .JdXM." SS ?»‘t"Ui'pTo“d-W Ç’1-»'

Hebrew, and gave chase. j iT• * ,abou“ grandfather pensionH ringworm, inflamed patches, babies
But suddenly, to Sam’s dismay, he^a^tod them Ihe °could^t An Englishman connected with eruptions and chapped place*, cute

a policeman hove in sight, and, wanted them he couldn 11 the woollcn manufactaring business burns, bruises, and skin injuriei
taking m the situation at a glance, ^i’d Wik^for thim^ thf has acquired Kent’s mill, on the generally. All druggists and stor«
drew his "shooter,” after the gen- i°®ked a^ <“,kJd f°r tlf“j 00 South Quay Wicklow, for the pur- 8ell at 60c. box, or post free fron 
tie fashion “out West.” floor ,and under the table, and f havin it fl;ted „ ^ a Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, upon re-

“Boss, boss,” yelled the clo’ Pollen factory. P ceipt of price. You ère w.rnjj
“for’ thehlotvheeofregoZL°fth<le8hair; f«reload,“'wherT he “had pushed The teDa.D^B on the Darcy estate a«a"^t harmful imitations and sub 
•irn in h the nan/, g°°^D?th’ them back from his nose 1 “ «"« parish of Turlough have re- at"tutOS.
co^t and vest ôn I” 8 “Well, this morning when I came [used *° W and are seeking
coat and vest on ! to put 0n my slippers I got one on ,by ^ land'

and I couldn’t find the other, and i?rd’ ^r. Darcy, of New Forest,
I looked and looked and looked and Galway, to sell the land.
looked just everywhere for that
other clipper, and where do you
think I finally found it! Why it
was on my other foot, where I had
put it and forgotten it.

“Really, I think I must be as 
queer as grandfather.”

Happeafnge In the Emerald Isle ed 
Interest to Irlsh-

“I
quick! Ir
ner.”%e„, 
tie man! 
the cust<

quick re^tionse. . ? :î

# :
.itÆ

TRT ZAM-BUK FOB

Bead How This SnfTrrmN!

I is better than he*rsav î If* 
for from piles, just » — ™ 
You can do so at your j 
So assured are we df t* 
we will send you ay 
if you send to our 1 

Jull name and addrl 
cent stamp to pay m 

Mr. F. Astridgc.^jl 
St. Catharines, QtH 
years I have sufiH 
with protrudindH 
was so great a* 
most scream. _
tite1 IOf tii^M

heard of for pfl 
to take anyth 
was useless, hoMH 
gave up in despu^V 

1 ‘One day ayfriend 
pie of Zam-Buk, and tolu ™ 
i ritind of his who hkd beenM 
I decided to try Zam-Buk, an 
relief.>i got was enoouraj ‘ 

id three boxes, and sit 
of that time I was comple
use tl
ed.”

“KING’S PAINTER.”
The department of the Lord 

Chamberlain, who must be a mem
ber of the Government, a Peer, and 
a Privy Councillor, includes the 
bed-chamber, privy-chamber, pre
sence-chamber, wardrobe, house- 
keeper’s-room, guard-room, the 
metropolitan theatres, and the 
Chapels Royal. He has control ov
er a vast number of appointments 
in the Royal Palaces, from those of 
the King’s physicians down to that 
of the charwoman who sweeps out 
the servants’ rooms. He it is who 
gives the various tradesmen the 
right of calling themselves “pur
veyors ’ to the King and Queen, i r- 
ranges all the Courts and Levels,
Coronations, Royal marriages, 
christenings, funerals, etc.

There are many curious offices in 
the Lord Chamberlain’s depart
ment. 1 lie duties of the King’s po
et,. or 1’net Laureatte, are well 
known ; hut not many people real
ize that there exists a parallel office
in Art. The King’s Marine Painter I Lace handkerchiefs should be 
is Mr. Edward de Martino, and, washed in warm water and a little 
just as the Poet Laureatte is expect- alnmoni& with Castile soap, 
ed to commemorate great events in «ourse, they should not be ironed” 

so Mr. Martino is expected to but placed on a smooth surface’ 
commemorate great naval victories Pulled out, and when nearly dry 

. The King’s Bargemas- folded and placed under a heavy-
ter is Mr. W. G. East, who has con- weight, 
trol of his Majesty’s “barge”—it
more closely resembles a magnifie- À Corrector of Pulmonary Trou
ent gondola—on the Thames ; while bles.—Many testimonials could be 
a special officer is appointed to look presented showing the great efficacy 
“‘ter the King's swans—the Keeper of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in cur- 
of the Swans, he is called. ing disorders of the respiratory

Another strange office in this de- processes, but the best testimonial 
partment is that of his Majesty’s is experience and the Oil is recom- 
Armorer. Kings, of course, no mended to all who suffer from these 
longer fare forth to "wield their bat- disorders with the certainty that 
tleaxes in hostile lands, so that the they will find relief. It will allay 1 
duties of this gentleman have de- inflammation in the bronchial tubes 
veloped along very peaceful lines, as no other preparation 
His special care is the King’s col
lection of armor, and the detection 
of “faked” articles offered for sale. „n. ,
When a piece of armor is offered to p , ~ 
his Majesty, the would-be vendor 
first sends a photograph of it to the Not exac%.” replied the ex- 
King’s Armorer, Mr. G tv Francis Plorer- “But I found a place that 
Laking, who then shovj it to the "aa. sufficiently cold and lonely to 
King. If it appears genuine, and be lts Practical equivalent.” 
is approved, Mr. Laking inspects it 
personally ; but how rarely pur
chases are made may be gauged 
from the fact that in six years 1,080 
pieces were offered to King Ed
ward, of which only three 
bought.”

Barg
Roofing

Fire, Lldhtnind 
Bast and Storm Proof

Durable and 
Ornamental

Ut m know tke *• of uy iwf
you are thinking of ornwinf and ws 
win aake yon an

\X:i

A man is sure to have enemies— 
unless he marries a woman who 
has no relatives. ’

Thousands of mothers can testify 
to the virtue of M’other Graves’. 
Worm Exterminator, because they 
know from experience how useful it
it. " I' i

To make English bread sauce for 
turkey, chicken or duck, take 
half a pint of bread crumbs, 
pint of milk, butter size of r 
salt, pepper and a little mace, 
onion ; simmer for two hours. Re
move onion when serving.

one-
one There, were 3,029 cases of infec

tious disease reported in Glasgow 
in one day recently.

an egg, 
one

Shilohïs Cum
Too much patience is awfully hard 

on a certain portion of a man’s 
trousers.

S ItagBlnB Cough drives sleep and eemfert 
•way. Yon can conquer it with Allen's LowJ 
Balsam, which relieves hard breathUgg, pafislSEd,“‘,b.1h,lï^10* * ““ She s

Anyway, a woman can sharpen a 
pencil just as gracefully 
can thread a needle.

Wife—“Here’s another / invita- 
! tion to dine at the Flatieya. What 
a bore those occasions are !” Hub
by—“Yes ; even their dinner-knives 
are dull.” a

*-

ÊMIÉhSm Metallic Roofing Co.
MAiroFACnjHKMgrlÉ 

TORONTO

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes 
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't 
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, 
60c, $1.00.
Aseptic Tubes, 26c. $1.00. Eye Books 
and Eye Advice Free by Mail. 

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

WINNIPEGMurine Eye Salve ln

Of A certain married man was in 
the habit of troubling his father- 
m-law with complaints about hie 
wife s behaviour. -Really, this is 
too bad 1” cried the irascible old 
gentleman one day on hearing of 
some of hie daughter’s delinquen
cies. “If I hear any more com
plaints I will disinherit her.”

There were no more.

A mother or four daughters, one 
of whom had recently married, cor- 
ne red an eligible young man jn the 
drawing-room. “And which of. my 
girls do you most admire, might : 
ask!” “The married one,” was the 
reply.

You may have noticed that a good 
many men who attend church 
not troubled with insomnia.

Warts

verse,
areon canvas.

as a man,. are disfigurements that 
disappear when treated with Hollo
way’s Corn Cure. Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Sort 

Throat wdl not iive under the sam<
roof with Hamlins Wizard Oil, th<
ft pat. rem6d,ea ,or tho "Le,

Mrs. Winslew’s Soefltisg SyrupNo man is so great that he can 
afford to ignore even the smallest 
man.

•hUtfren WHI Oe SleighInr. They wme_____
•evened with enow. Half a teaepoonjul of Pal».jzvrst sH Painkiller "-Perry Davie’-Ue. and Me.

the EXACT FIGURES.

'Jild lou kn°w that the hairs of “Shurt'S Tre numbered. Willie!”

hered nineteen-fifty was twent 
two-seventy-five!” twenty-

TARK eOTIOE.

can.
PURCHASED.

_ Dyspepsia Specialist (irritably)— 
“But, madam, you must chew 
food. What 
you for!”

Patient (calmly)—“They weren’t 
given to me; I bought ’em.”

Biblioefrile (aghast)—I beg your 
pardon, madam, but that book 
your little girl is playing with is an 
old and exceedingly rare first edi
tion. Caller—Oh, that’s *11 right, 
Mr. Bibbart. It will amuse her just 
as much as if it Were nice and new.

JUST AS GOOD.
you discover the North MINARDI UNIMENT CO., LIMITKD.your

were your teeth given
A cure for Fever and Ague.—Dis 

turbance of the stomach and livei 
always precede attacks of fever an< 
ague, showing derangement of th« 
digestive organs and deterioratioi 
in the quality of the blood. In 
“«?« ailments Parmelee’s Vege 
table Pills have been found most 
effective, abating uie fever anc 
subduing the ague in a few days 
there are many who are subject t< 
theso distressing disturbances anc 
to these there is no botter prépara- 
tion procurable 
lief.

turbances that come from irregular sS.snawtvt.for 'ts.d*vm.»UioIpusImj 
habits or lack of care in eating and “0l2,*aK,"*u.n*f™£ulM*<i«i.nM»r«»rTiwnj drinking. This accounts f<J .th! ETfeSSS'sfi 
great many liver regulators now 
pressed on the attention of suffer» 
ers. Of these there is none super
ior to Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills.
Their operation though gentle is ef
fective, and the most delicate can 
use them.

That horse of yours looks poor, lages* * Von? air pas-
Patsy, said a stranger as he slow- Synin wiM u e,8.,An.tl-c°Dsumptive 
ly mounted a jaunting car in dear, which exudi^m ^ lnflamed Parts, 
dirty Dublin. Ihcm . ;xllde “«cous, and restore

“Anal, yer honor, not poor, but iisapp^arin^un^ the «««Kh I
on lucky he is.” Iccts^of fh 8 fd the curative et- I

“Unlucky! How’s that?” lo the t/fé medjcl'le- It is pleasant
“ Tis like this, yer honor. Ev’ry h with n ta “d ^ price- 25 cents, mornin' I toss whether he has a the rca«h of all.

feed o’ corn or I have a glass o’ 
whisky. An’, begob, ’tis he has lest 
for five mornin’s runnin’ !”

in the

were

“OUT DOOR” DEPARTMENT.
The "out-of-doors department of 

the Master of the Horse includes 
the stables and coach-houses, the 
stud, mews, and kennels He is al
ways a member of the Government 
of the day, as is also the Master of 
the Buckhotinds, whose duty it is 
to attend the Royal Hunt, and lead 
the procession of Royal equipages 
at Ascot, where he may he 
horseback in a gorgeous uniform of 
green and gold, wearing, as the in 
signia of his office, the couples 
noose which holds two dogs, of a 
hound. The real management of 
tho Royal stables and stills, how
ever, again falls on the shou: levs of 
a lesser official—the Cro.vn Equer
ry. He has plenty to dn—quite 
like the ancient, hereditary office of 
Grand Falconer, hell by the Dukes 
of St. A Ilians.

Quito outside of these grea! 
partaient? arc his Maj- ,•> '■. purr ta (• 
personal attendants, sncit as |,js 
private secretary (Sir A-t'nir 
Biggc), the Keeper of |,js pn'vv 
Purse, the Superintendent of lus T X U

Rich Çlncle Ebenezer—"So you

was loo Bad, but we needed the 
money.”

as a means of re-

Frequently a thief steals such a 
small sum 4hat he is sent to jail.
Minard i Liniment Cures Colds, eto.

QUITE SIMILAR.
“What did you buy this piece of 

music for?”
“A song.”

VT Capsicum

Mseline
THE TUNE 0? THE ENGINE.

Engineers, both locomotive and 
stationary, judge of the condition 
of thelr engines largely by their 

tunes when tunning. Every e;i- 
gine has a tone of its own, and an 
experienced engineer, with bandag-1 
ed eyes, could unhesitatingly picu 
out an engine to which .,e was ac- 

As a locomotive roars 
along the rails, the engineer is al
ways listening, though subcon
sciously, to its familiar tune, and if 
there comes the slightest discord, 
or if the tone changes, he knows in
stantly that something is wrong 
and makes an investigation at the 
earliest opportunity. He may have 
no ear for music, but the change in 
the tone of his great machine wii', ' 
be at once noted.

FRIEND AND PROTECTOR.
In spite of his well-known poor 

j marksmanship, a certain English
man was invited to the country for 
a day’s shooting. The attendant, 
m great disgust, w.tnessed miss af- 

3 ter miss.
“Dear me,’! at last exclaimed the 

sportsman, “but the birds 
ceptionally strong 
year I”

,\ot all of ’em, s..-,” came the 
remark. ‘ \ou’ye shot at the 
b.rd this last dozen times, 
fullering you about, sir.”

“FoUowing me about ! Nonsense ! 
Why should n bird do that?”

“I dunno. sir, I’m sure,” 
p'ied the man. “unless ’e’s 'anging 
round for safety !”

---------- __________
Minaid's Liniment Cures Diphteria,

seen on

%/i§
B.1U, Uw , Masunt RmMt.Oom elBluttr

for folds infiA Don’t Have a Blind One
“VISIO -seem ex- 

the wing ll is customed.on
fl

m An Absolute Cure lor
Moon Blindness |
(Opthalmla), Cataract 

and Conjunctivitia 
Shying horse* all suf
fer from diseased eyes.

Utl- év
same
’E’s

12 iTubes(If-
A trial will convince any horse owner that this

sft«a?swrs az V
Ite.re-

Mensy refunded If under directions It does not sure. 
$2.00 psr bottle, postpeld on receipt of price.

mmiii»c<r«M'n,iipL s ,t ro w«tnii «i. .ctiMii.iy.
. to

ISSUE NO. l-ii
Mlnard's Liniment Cures Garget In Coat*.
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|3f3P£r
4ntx of Berlin visited at

M? >5pF^d Sifton.
Club of Montreal; wa

„—it entering into any 1 
T ‘««ty with the United. States 
2 John Ridewood of Smith’s

llsicon-
—-——

THE STORE 
OF

VALUES.

—

THE STOREm wMr
lË"*. to jump a picket fence) Solomon Setups spent New Year-»

Sts.1*-
; -*'■ Schaus has purchased 

should think you'd be ash-1Eichârd Mill'gan’R 100 acre farm on thé 
eeme Class with boys ke‘ct r°ad, the price paid was *7200. 

—, i, **"■" y«*rself." rh« 'arm is rated as one of the best =nisswKar te&r'--
•ame class witn a big boy like me” C"

SATISFACTIONin

THE LEADING STORE 
MILDMAY.

o—o

>

—

■
le^Ts^: * .★ W. D. Bowes sold his farm

_______ ... _ 12, Howick to John Lewie.
flne fami,y cow?" *+ John Deitz, j, spent last week in 

i nat thing? She cant give more I Mildmay.
««t * ^Ufrt8e. I Henry Demmeriing is now living in

Êmnt'Jj the T'1*1' . ■ She l1 *'* right in the house he recently purchased from 
front of an automobile, and she’s good | John Glynn, 
for |200 damages a season to

on Con.
*jJsSS January Stock

taking Sale.
*
¥

*
*—

*ile Sets. ; any fam- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meyer and family 
of Southampton spent the holidays with 
John Meyer near Alsfeldt.

♦ Many arrests have been made in Man-1 Edward Lantz spent the holidays with 
Jp ^hc®tcr, Ohio, of persons charged with I father John Lantz. 
y v0te selling. Judge Blair said at least 
X ev«ry sixth man in the county would be 
X the subject of investigation. So far 111 
■¥ voters have acknowledged their guilt.

Among them is Rev. Mr. Hilton, of Red | jacob n . „ . .
w Bush, who admits selling his vote in the Sc'laus has been appointedX la8t election for |10. On account of the H. n Purchase cream for the Port tf minister's financial condition, the judge

■ft made his fine light, but disfranchised Mr' . m Wcltz who recently had a 
him for five years. |vcr^ ®er,0U8 operation performed on his

eye, by Dr. Brown, and we are pleased 
to state that he is doing nicely.

"I say, what do you think that is?" I Jac°b Mauer of Clifford is purchasing 
said a man to an assistant in a general | horses in this district.

He laid on the counter a

¥ y*

* O—OI fpeices al-

■ICE 11.39 Big Smash in Prices on all 
kinds of Merchandise.

îîwSf 0n about it’ our customers are reaping rich. 1 
rewards in money saving during this sale.

aS-tSLTflr''1' FurS' we are selling fur
Kst o° matiw 0WS etC - at posslbl>' less 

They must go,—that’s all.

. ;

MNEUSTADT.
!CS *
colored 
d 11.75 
•1.25

f40 per cent on -k 
oods at Half Price, -k

!

o—o
*

OCBRY, $
Xi — if

». Ï
____ „ paper Mr. John Orf is on the sick list, and is

E‘3F”H
Terms: Cash or Traduce. -K vi,i,-r; "t«i my ’.o'nLmietni'1 .a. Mre- Hathcwson

**************,,1******** *h»»«*--,
Winter Coats.* returned to Berlin 

last week, after a three weeks’ sojourn 
here. nHr- '*kte.r jCOatS in stock have been put down to 

rnot thm does,not pay tor materials. Do not buy 
coat until you have looked over these bargains. 7

Wonderful bargains in winter millinery.

sure!”

JMr. August Lang of Frank, Alberta, 
_ Three million people are affected by arnved home on visit to his mother and 

the famine in the northern part of brotbers Wm. and Isador. August we 
Kiang-Su and Anhui provinces in China, plcased to report is looking well, 
anda miHion doHars is needed to help Mr- °- J- Voelkel spent the past two 
the sufferers until May. weeks with his children in Detroit.

| The Railway Commission, sitting at) Mrs. Wm. Widmeyer disposed of her 
I Ottawa, has directed the express com- residence to Mrs. John Sieli 
pames of the Dominion to file lower tar-1 P°88easion on April 1st. 
iff rates within three months. The Miss Martha Pappenhausen has been
a^riTh'0 h deC'area that exPreS8 rates engaged as stenographer in the Uruetz- 
are too high and that as the express ncr-Moebel factory at Hespeler.
SE?0?eiF™ °^h°e" ofi^LtKutid o,d.

handle the expreM bu^in^TTratc re Clifford p^d^'h °n h'S Way to

•S express iroffle Is o^red!"Ul "'T p" th’'8a^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H‘S rates to be correspondingly cut. , s.Edna wahn spent the past two
weeks in the village.

Last Saturday was one of the busiest 
days Helwig’s grist mill experienced. 
Farmers were here from all directions.,=*"=-■>. ï s sna. b“*’

a|, has noted the lack of manners that I 
many boys in this country are aadly de- 
flcient in. In 
—I am

Shears that > 
cut SHARP / 
and CLEAN #

ng who gets

J. HUNSTEINa great source

% ■ $*“■: ’l

Wf mu rWhat Earl Grey Sâys.
f*Tm WIT—IW1

: MILDMAY DRUG STORE. :mM KltftfR
Scissors and 
Shears are the 
best in the 
world.

up to

a recent address, he said : 
not convinced that your schools 

are turning out boys fitted when they 
become men to be the reapers of a.
sp endid destiny. Your children in The railways reported receipts of 86 
some parts of Ontario are without man- car,°ads of live stock at the City Yards 

That is not their fault, but their conaiatmg of 1297 cattle, 1526 hogs 544 
parents and teachers’, and what is wor- sheeP and lambs, 87 calves and 4 hor
se still, some poor benighted souls, ex- 8eSl 
cellent, but

LIVE STOCK MARKETS. 
TORONTO._ Shears always cut 

sharp and clean and will retain their perfect adjust
ment. They are made of the very best steel and 
will last for years in perfect condition. Every arti
cle under the KM£H KUTTER Brand is made 
for QUALITY.

<

:
nere. <

<

<

-ïS’.iï’ïin.'s

- truth who regard any man without rev- re^dilv ^1?° WCre flrm’ and a" on 8ale 
■ ercnce as worse than any beast. The '

I humblest born and poorest

seem

C. Liesemer&Co Jno. Coates, - Druggist
j

man in the ëtCh'rS’ Cattle-Geo- Rowntree wus 
state, who is moved by high ideals is a * .heav,est purchaser of butcher cattle 
greater gentleman than a rich man with- ,vl"g bou8ht 370 for the Harris Abat- 
out any. |toir Company at the following prices-

Butchers’ steers and heifers at 85 40 to 
*6 15; cows, 82 SO to 84 90; bulls 
to 85 25.

1

AUCTION F SALE.
84 50

ps2SiStJs£s| NOT'ceo',A^“-i O»»-s^e.„_A

'heUfoilowingapropy nua^Meeting^f the^T Tld An- with the bestM^on the” *° 

n ? head of first-class registered PormMa M,o,™I clP° lCy holdera of the at 883.
Po^ofTn lamb’ to thc^ be^oOm- mthetilla^e^f'1'^ Bt'owner's Slüii Veal Calves-Wesley Dunn
P°^ Rams which were personally sel- the 23rd dav of Va;m°Sa Monday, veal calves selling at 83 to 88
^ = Xb P m S^aad Lam bs—W es,'ey

Sf!?‘tSha' N®w York and Michigan ly invito^to'attond th PUb'‘C are cordial‘ quoted shceP- ewcs, at 84 25
State Shows. The demand for Oxford * d thc 8ame- rams- *3 io 83 50; lambs at 86
the Un^edasînto«roC;S8S!ug Purpo8.cs '.n I B. Beingessner, Mgr. per cwt.
fiîSroonf 3t 8UCh,a rat°c that7n£îdeer to Formoaa’ Dec- 31 • 1910- ‘ Hogs-Mr. Harris and Mr. Johnston
ewes^^Therefore tt^ilMdlT ---- ---------- “ Z" aS Mr' »- P- Kennedy, afi qtt-'
.tivek without reserved This sale wft be „ hogs at 87 4a, fed and watered, and
conducted under cover if necessary FOR SALE 87 15 to drovers for hogs f.o.b.
Terms—9 months’ credit will be given ______ . I country points.
nXrC«n,? furmshing approved joint John Diebel offers for sale on verv

Srtt.’STJtoSS if,;/ . „„ „„ ,M„jn°- «œsu sÆœÆïLS r r*-«•'- -ss
ararfme h°^?-e’- 18 * 24. Kitchen I8f x 24 ^uy’ beg' n°r 1088 your quota of time. 
h2?daamwi°n l4 1 18ai Abundance of matter how shamefully you misuse

Btr F csssæ: >
shaor andKmC |, F™peurty 18 m good mg for the impossible, and to realize >-

‘JOHN DISBEL m8LtCrmS- si131 ^ y°“ W°rk' ,Ct us sa7. eight hours, +
HN DIEBEL, Mildmay. s|ecp seven or eight, you still have eight -f

1 or nine hours a day in which to live 
with mind as well as body.

W'th deep snow upon the ground 
Pittsburg was visited with a heavy 
thunderstorm and disastrous wind fol- 
lowed by rain and springlike weather

•70 each, 
market goingf

• > Fresh Fi$h >♦ Yquoted 
per cwt. 

Dunn 
to 84 60; 
to 86 30
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He> wan-
■ek. He

¥railroad comH 
found f/ozen 3 
of Moose JavH 
While suffering 
dered away abqi 
had built railaH

An analysis by the Inland Revenue 
Department of 211 
shows 195 to have been 
four partly adulterated, 
were below the government standard, 

pt \The trial at Hamilton of Thomas Fin- 
«Ï toby accused of killing his father, will

¥
samples of butter Hy. Keelan:genuine and 

The rest
Licensed Auctioneer.

J. A. Johnston of Mildmay, has taken 
out an auctioneer's license for the 
ty of Bruce, and is prepared to 
all sales in a busincss-lik

¥
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e manner.
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Stationary, Fountain Pens. 
Hand Bags, Purses, Perfumes 
Bottled and by the ounce,

zors and Strons, Sachet 
Talcum Powders. and
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